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Abstract 
The geomorphological impact of small fossorial mammals (adapted to digging and living 
underground), such as rodents can be significant, and both their direct and indirect effects 
may contribute to landscape formation. This thesis is based on empirical field studies of two 
burrowing rodent species in sub-polar environments, namely invasive House mice (Mus 
musculus) on sub-Antarctic Marion Island and Norwegian lemmings (Lemmus lemmus) in 
sub-Arctic Abisko. The spatial distribution, sediment displacements, impact on vegetation and 
microclimatic effects of the rodents are documented.  
     Invasive mice and rats, introduced on sub-Antarctic Islands during the 19th century, lack 
natural enemies and are shown to have a significant direct and indirect geomorphic impact by 
direct sediment displacement, vegetation removal by burrowing, grazing and trampling and 
thereby exposing the sediments for rain, wind and frost processes.  The geomorphic impacts 
of lemmings are comparatively more limited as they rely on natural hollows and snow cover 
for protection and do not burrow to the same extent as other fossorial rodents in cold regions. 
Lemmings are thus suggested to have little impact on landform integrity, but can affect vege-
tation composition.  
     A comparison of the findings from this study with published data on seven other rodent 
species and other physical mass transfer mechanisms in sub-polar and alpine environments 
suggests that fossorial rodents are a significant and sometimes dominant geomorphic force in 
sub-polar and alpine environments. The geomorphic work by ground squirrels, ice rats, pla-
teau pikas and zokors is shown to be in the same order of magnitude as solifluction and rock 
falls. In alpine and periglacial environments these rodents are considered to act as key-stone 
species and ecosystem engineers through the creation of landforms by  dislocation and of soil 
and other impacts on soil properties, vegetation and ecosystem function. 
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1. Introduction 

 
The bio-geomorphological studies presented in this thesis focus on the inter-
actions between rodent activity, vegetation, landforms and non-biotic pro-
cesses in sub-polar and alpine regions. The role of fossorial rodents as geo-
morphic agents and landscape engineers has received only limited attention 
during the last decades, although their ecological impact is more thoroughly 
investigated. In sub-polar areas, subjected to high abiotic stress due to a 
harsh climate, the geo-ecosystems are species poor with simple food webs 
and have a low resilience against disturbances. The geomorphic impact of 
digging rodents has been investigated in these environments in, for example, 
North America (Price 1971; Thorn 1978; Smith and Gardner 1985; 
Smallwood and Morrison 1999; Hall et al. 1999), in the Himalayas (Hall et 
al. 1999; Wang et al. 2000; Zhang et al. 2003) and in the Pyrenees (Borghi 
2000). No studies have been made to date on the impact of burrowing mice 
on sub-Antarctic islands or lemmings in sub-Arctic Scandinavia. 

Against this background field studies were undertaken in two contrasting 
environments: sub-Antarctic Marion Island (Prince Edward Islands group, 
South Indian Ocean) and sub-Arctic Abisko, northern Sweden.  Both regions 
have been reported to experience significant climate change and consequent 
impacts on ecological and landscape dynamics (Le Roux and McGeoch 
2008a; Callaghan et al. 2010). 

The project is based on the hypotheses that rodents 1) impact on vegeta-
tion through trampling, grazing, manuring and burrowing, and that 2) their 
activities can directly, by sediment transfer, and indirectly, by change in 
microclimate, drainage properties and vegetation composition, result in en-
hanced soil disturbance and displacement.  

The geomorphic impacts of seven other rodents in sub-polar and alpine 
environments are studied from the literature and these results are compared 
with the results from the field studies. The significance of these impacts in 
the landscape is assessed. 
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1.1 Theoretical background 
The commonly held notion within natural sciences is that biology is an 
epiphenomenon of the physical environment (Reinhart et al. 2009). Geology 
and geomorphology create an abiotic template for ecosystems as the mineral 
world forms a ´skeleton´ on which life has developed (Naylor 2005). The 
role of biota in impacting geomorphic forms and processes is obvious and 
has become an increasingly common research focus over the last decades in 
the rapidly developing field of biogeomorphology (Naylor 2005). Although 
it has been known for a long time that organisms can play a significant role 
in landscape development (Darwin 1881; Tansley 1935), the interplay be-
tween biota and geomorphology received little attention until the end of the 
20th century (Naylor 2005). The need for more holistic approaches to under-
stand the interaction between geomorphic and ecologic landscape compo-
nents has been discussed by several authors (Viles 1988; Naylor et al. 2002; 
Noffke 2002; Naylor 2005; Stallins 2006; Renschler et al. 2007; Viles et al. 
2008). New concepts highlighting such a system approach, for example geo-
biology, ecosystem engineering, eco-geomorphology, eco-morphodynamics 
and co-evolution between landforms and biota, have emerged (Jones et al. 
1994; Noffke 2002; Murray et al. 2008; Reinhardt et al. 2010). The possibil-
ity of a topographic signature of life has even been discussed (Dietrich and 
Perron 2006). All these concepts may be viewed as different aspects of the 
study of geo-bio-interactions as complex adaptive systems (CAS).  

A Complex Adaptive System is defined as a dynamic network of many 
agents acting in parallel, constantly acting and reacting to what the other 
agents are doing. The control of a CAS tends to be highly dispersed and 
decentralized. If there is any coherent behaviour in the system, it has to arise 
from competition and cooperation among the agents themselves. The overall 
behaviour of the system is the result of a huge number of actions made every 
moment by many individual agents (Mitchell-Waldrop 1994; Holland 1995). 
A CAS behaves/evolves according to three key principles: 1) order is emer-
gent as opposed to predetermined, 2) the system history is irreversible and  
3) the system future is often unpredictable. The basic building blocks of the 
CAS are referred to as agents that scan their environment and develop 
schemes representing interpretive and action rules. These schemes are sub-
ject to change and evolution.  

A CAS is self-organizing, and the complexity does not emerge from a 
large number of interacting factors but rather from a smaller number of con-
trolling processes, a small set of critical processes create and maintain the 
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self-organization (Holland 1995). Thus, the way to understand such seem-
ingly chaotic complexity is to find and describe this set of critical processes 
(Holling 2001). These models can be used to describe the development of 
ecological, bio-geomorphological and socio-ecological systems.   
     Ecosystems described as CAS can be represented as adaptive cycles with 
four distinct phases (Holling 2001): 1) Exploitation or growth (r), 2) Conser-
vation (K), 3) Collapse or release ( ) and 4) Reorganization ( ). The x-axis 
represents the degree of connectedness among controlling variables and the 
y-axis, the inherent potential in accumulated resources of biomass and nutri-
ents (Figure 1a).  In a maturing bio-geosystem the accumulated resources of 
the bio-mass and nutrients become more and more tightly bound within ex-
isting vegetation and soil (the K-phase) and connectedness increases. The 
often quick and dramatic change from K to -phase can be triggered by 
agents of disturbance like fire, rain-storms and other catastrophic events, or 
by human interference like deforestation or introduction of alien species. The 
adaptive cycles are organized in nested panarhcial levels (from the Greek 
God Pan, the epitome of unpredictable change, Holling 2001). The lower 
levels are smaller and faster and the higher levels bigger and slower. The 
exit from a cycle, indicated with an x to the left of Figure 1a, is where the 
system can move up to become more organized at a higher level in panarchy 
and reach a higher stability. This is also where potential can leak out and 
cause a flip to a less productive or organized system, or a possible collapse 
(Holling 2001). 

Hierarchical models are used in ecosystem theory and modelling and have 
been a powerful tool in the understanding of how subsystems cooperate and 
react on disturbances since the discussion on global change started in the 80-
ies. How sub-systems are connected both temporally and spatially helps to 
define the scale of models and to get an understanding of how complex sys-
tems react on disturbances, both consequences of human economic activities 
and natural impacts and disasters (O´Neill 1988; Müller 1992). 
     Tropical rainforests are examples of geo-ecosystems that are on a high 
panarchic level as they have evolved under climatically favourable condi-
tions for millions of years and reached a high level of complexity. Smaller 
impacts in the system, like limited slash and burn activity, gives a distur-
bance that can stay within one adaptive cycle, but large-scale deforestations 
will cause a system collapse and a transition to lower panarchic level (Shef-
fer 2009; Malhi et al. 2009).  
     The reorganization after a collapse is thus very unlikely to return to the 
same state as before the cycle started (White arrows in Figure 1b).  The ca-
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pacity of a system to cope with disturbances and stay in the same or reach a 
new level in the panarchy and thus avoid a collapse, is referred to as the re-
silience of the system, the capacity of a system to absorb disturbance and 
reorganize while undergoing changes so as to still retain essentially the same 
function, structure identity and feedbacks (Walker et al. 2004). 
  

 

      
                                  

 

Figure 1.  Ecosystem function according to Hollings adaptive cycles (Holling 2001). 
a. One adaptive cycle with the four eco system functions. Nested adaptive cycles 
with panarhcial connections that reach new levels in time and space (after Holling 
2001). 

 A slightly different terminology, compared to Holling, is used by Stallins 
(2006) as he outlines a theoretical framework for biogeomorphology within 

a. 
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complexity theory. He states that the interactions between geomorphic and 
ecological components are circular and developmentally intertwined.  One 
core entity within complexity theory is the occurrence of CAS where macro 
scale patterns can emerge, which are affected and reinforced by flows and 
interactions in a multitude of subsystems (Hollings panarchic levels). Natu-
ral habitats have emerged in the interplay between geomorphology and ecol-
ogy, and can be characterized as CAS.    
 
Stallins (2006) stresses four appropriate themes in this framework:  

1. Multiple causality and recursivety.   
2. Organisms as ecosystem engineers.  
3. Expression of an ecological topology. 
4. Ecological memory.  
 

Multiple causality is represented by process-form causal interplay and be-
comes a central epistemological and methodological strand, linking ecology 
and geomorphology together to biogeomorphology.  Biogeomorphological 
systems can be described as recursive or self-organizing: bio-geomorphic 
processes shape landforms and these landforms shape the bio-
geomorphological processes. A dynamic circularity is established similar to 
Hollings adaptive cycles. Organisms can act as ecosystem engineers by both 
providing and stabilizing habitats. This is what Naylor refers to as biocon-
struction and bioprotection. Ecological topology deals with how biogeomor-
phic interactions vary geographically, as well as the problem of visualizing 
multiple scales (panarchic levels) and cause-effect interactions that define 
complex biogeomorphic systems. Another central concept in biogeomor-
phology is Ecological memory, and it can be described as “how a subset of 
abiotic and biotic components is selected and reproduced by recursive con-
straints on each other” (Stallins 2006, p.212). 
     Stallins (2006) approach is criticized by Molau (2008) on his view of 
ecology as being mostly descriptive. According to Molau ecology of today is 
characterized by three M´s: Monitoring, Manipulation and Modelling as well 
as   BACI: Before-After-Control-Impact, and is asking for a more dynamic, 
experimental and process-based biogeomorphology. There is a need for a 
more cross disciplinary network building.  The ecosystem does not necessar-
ily have to be the basic unit in the merging of ecology and geomorphology.      
A better term for this amalgamation would be biogeo-complexity and the 
basic unit should be the landscape instead of the ecosystem as landscapes are 
easier to define and delimit using catchment boundaries (Molau 2008). 
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If resilience in a system is reduced by climatic change, biodiversity change 
or loss, or other human induced impacts, a regime shift may occur that can 
be irreversible. This is often described as a system collapse (Folke et al. 
2004).  The resilience of a system can be described as stability landscapes, 
how far away the system is from a tipping point as shown in Figure 2. If the 
basin of attraction is large as in Figure 2a the system is resilient and can 
withstand disturbances while if the system is close to a tipping point as in 
Figure 2b, a small disturbance can cause a sudden transition or regime shift 
(Scheffer 2010). A sign that the system is close to a tipping point is that fluc-
tuations tend to be larger and longer lasting; the recovery of the system is 
slower. If the system passes the tipping point (if the ball in Figure 2b rolls 
down to the lower level) it ends up in a new basin of attraction and can stabi-
lize in a completely new state. 
 

 
 
Figure 2. The resilience of a system as a function of vicinity to a tipping point.           
a. A stable state with high resilience.  b. A risky state close to a tipping point where 
the recovery from disturbances is slower and the fluctuations in the environment 
tend to be larger (after Scheffer 2010). 

 
Dietrich and Perron (2006) discuss the question of a topographic signature 
of life and argue that large-scale topographic features in the landscape are 
not clearly affected by biotic processes concerning smaller scale features like 
vegetation and animal action. However they consider that life has profoundly 
altered the course of landscape evolution and that a topographic signature 
might be there in a very subtle form, a subtlety in both frequency and scale 
of occurrence. The question of scale in relation to biogeomorphic processes 
is also discussed by Reinhardt et al. (2010) where the authors argue that the 
geological processes dominate in the large spatial scale but biological proc-
esses can modify physical processes at a smaller local scale. There is evi-
dence of a scaling break below 7.5 m, above that scale the topography is 
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defined by ridge-valley landforms, whereas the smaller scales are dominated 
by features created by vegetation, on forested hill slopes especially the root 
system of coniferous trees. These root systems are dominant actors in both 
topographic modification and soil genesis (Roering et al. 2010). Fossorial 
rodents impact the landscape in this same scale and there are also spatial 
similarities in the geometry of tree root systems and rodent burrow systems.  

The discipline bio-geomorphology can be regarded as a sub-discipline of 
geobiology and could serve as the appropriate theoretical framework for the 
research presented in this thesis. The concept geobiology is based on the 
premise that biological and geological activities are integrated and interact in 
both spatial and temporal scales and is defined as an interdisciplinary field of 
scientific research that explores interactions between the biosphere and the 
lithosphere and/or the atmosphere (Dilek et al. 2008). Biocomplexity is 
viewed as an integrated assessment focusing on biotic processes and interac-
tions and can be seen as the intellectual envelope encompassing geobiology 
and biogeomorphology (Naylor 2005). This reflects the increasing awareness 
within science that the Earth must be viewed as a holistic system with all 
dynamic processes, biotic and non-biotic, interwoven in a complex and deli-
cate manner.  

1.2 Biogeomorphology 
Biogeomorphology explores the interface and complex reciprocal interac-
tions between the biosphere and geosphere on the surface of the earth, or the 
multiple causality of the combined view on geomorphology and ecology.  

 
Naylor (2005) conceptualizes the interplay between organisms and geomor-
phology into 

1. Bio-erosion: An active or passive, mechanical or chemical erosion 
on land surfaces by organic means. 
 

2. Bio-protection: The active or passive roles of organisms in prevent-
ing or reducing the effect of other earth surface processes. 

 
3. Bio-construction: The biological building of films, crusts, mounds, 

terraces or reefs by material that is produced internally, bound to-
gether from other sources or developed in combination of the two. 

 
Ecosystem engineers are defined as organisms that directly or indirectly 
modify the availability of resources to other species by changing the physical 
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state of biotic or abiotic material. In this way they modify, maintain and/or 
create habitats (Jones et al. 1994). Through altering geomorphic forms and 
processes ecosystem engineers can transform the environment and generate 
feedbacks that may have important evolutionary consequences for them-
selves and for other species  (Figure 3), and thus impact the long-term de-
velopment on both biota and geomorphology (Dickman 1999; Odling-Smee 
et al. 2003; Stallins 2006). 

Burrowing rodents can act as ecosystem engineers and increase landscape 
heterogeneity in arid grasslands as shown in a study on prairie dogs and kan-
garoo rats (Davidson and Lightfoot 2008). The combined effect of these 
rodents increased plant species richness and created a mosaic of different 
habitat patches in the landscape which also affects the geomorphology on the 
2 – 5 m scale level. 

Ecosystem engineers can be autogenic, and change the environment via 
their own physical structures, as for example reef-building corals, or, as is 
the case with burrowing rodents, allogenic, changing the environment by 
transforming living or non-living material from one physical state to another, 
mechanically or by other means (Pollock et al. 1995; Dickman 1999).     
Beavers are well known allogenic ecosystem engineers as also the rodent 
species discussed in this thesis. The concept of ecosystem engineering is 
closely related to another widely used concept: co-evolution between land-
forms and biological communities. It is defined as “feedbacks in which the 
physical environment regulates the numbers and types of organisms that can 
coexist in a community and shape the selective environment that drives evo-
lution while, at the same time, the organisms themselves modify the envi-
ronment in a way that enhances their own persistence” (Reinhardt et al. 
2010, p. 84). 

Keystone species (Paine 1995) are species that have a disproportionate ef-
fect on its environment relative to its biomass, which make them central in 
the development and evolution of landforms and landscapes. In the harsh 
environments of many sub-Antarctic islands, as the ones described in chapter 
3.1 and 7.3.3, cushion plants of the genus Azorella dominate the vegetation 
especially at higher altitudes and are regarded both as ecosystem engineers 
and a keystone species according to the definitions mentioned above (Le 
Roux et al. 2004; Haussmann et al. 2009). 

The earth is experiencing a trend of global warming and the areas that 
show the clearest signs are the Arctic and sub-Antarctic, with an average 
temperature raise almost twice the global average (Le Roux and McGeoch 
2008; Groisman and Soja 2009). Northern Eurasia has experienced an aver-
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age temperature increase of more than 2ºC and a summer temperature in-
crease of 1.35ºC since 1881 (Groisman and Soja 2009). These dramatic cli-
matic changes emphasize the need for studies to understand and predict the 
impact on biotic-geomorphic relationships at both spatial and temporal 
scales in extreme and thus sensitive environments such as sub-polar and 
alpine areas (Zhang et al. 2007; Walker et al. 2008). These environments are 
exposed to a high abiotic stress and as the ecosystems are simple with few 
species in the food webs, the resilience against disturbances of invasive spe-
cies, pollution or climate change is lower compared to more stable systems 
in temperate regions. 

 

 
 Figure 3. The mechanisms of ecosystem engineering (Gutierrez and Jones 2008) 

1.3 Sub-polar and alpine environments 
The landscapes of sub-polar and alpine regions are classified in the Köppen 
climate system into Tundra climates (ET), Snow climates (Dfa or Dfb) or 
Highland climates (H) and have as a common feature that they all are above 
the tree line due to high latitudes or, at lower latitudes, high altitudes.  They 
are characterized by cryonival processes that operate synergistically with 
other physical processes like wind, rain and mass transfers in creating the 
topography. These weather-related conditions and processes expose both 
vegetation and fauna to a high level of abiotic stress. Soils are subjected to 
freeze-thaw action of needle-ice and ice lens formation that cause downslope 
sediment displacement like, for example, creep and solifluction (Matsuoka 
2001). Other forms of mass wasting include rock falls, ground avalanches 
and debris flows but the dominant mass transfer is fluvial solute and suspen-
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sion transport (Rapp 1960; Beylich 2008). These water dependent mass 
transfers can reach extreme levels during snow melt in late spring and early 
summer. 

Geometric patterned ground is a common and typical feature in perma-
frost, periglacial and Alpine landscapes and has been described by many 
scientists since the beginning of the 20th century (Nordenskjöld 1909; Nan-
sen 1922). Patterned ground is not only limited to our own planet, the pro-
gress of investigation of our neighbouring planets in the solar system has 
shown that patterned ground also occurs on Mars at high latitudes, where it 
is evidence of the presence of  ground ice (Mangold 2005).  

Washburn (1956) classified patterned ground into sorted or non-sorted 
features, such as polygons, circles, nets, steps and stripes. They are common 
in and characteristic for permafrost and periglacial environments. Sorted 
patterns are made prominent because of the segregation of stones and fines 
(Gleason et al. 1986), while non-sorted patterns are distinguished by ground 
cover or colour variations in geometrical patterns (Krantz 1990). Non-sorted 
patterns such as mudboils (or frost-boils, Walker et al. 2004), circles (Moo-
ers and Glaser 1989), stripes (Soons and Price 1990; Mark 1994), steps 
(Washburn 1956) and hummocks (Schunke and Zoltai 1988) have all been 
described in the literature. Mudboils and non-sorted stripes are common in 
exposed areas with thin snow cover and the mudboils appear on flat areas or 
areas with slopes < 2 - 4°. On steeper slopes the mud boils tend to be more 
elongated, and on slopes > 5 - 8°, they form non-sorted stripes, 20 – 150 cm 
wide and up to 20 m long. These features are created by cryoturbation when 
segregation ice is formed on 20 – 100 cm depth in the central parts of the 
landform. The frost lift causes a convection creating bare soil at its centre 
with a `boiling` appearance. If the cryoturbation is less active this bare soil 
can be covered with a thin cryptogam crust, mainly consisting of lichens. 
The furrows around the stripes or mudboils are vegetation covered and the 
organic soil under the vegetation is pulled down by the convection (Walker 
et al. 2004, p.183). 

The influence of sub-alpine vegetation on abiotic components such as 
wind, snow distribution and depth, air and ground temperatures as well as 
hydrology has been demonstrated and discussed by Josefsson (1990). She 
highlights the reciprocal action, of ground temperatures and frost processes 
on vegetation structure in the formation of sub-alpine heaths in the Abisko 
Mountains, sub-Arctic northern Sweden. In the same sub-alpine zone the 
distinct vegetation composition and structure is associated with specific 
periglacial landforms, including frost hummocks, solifluction lobes and mud 
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boils (Kozlowska and Raczkowska 2002). Both these sub-Arctic studies 
highlight the importance of the reciprocal and recursive action of both biotic 
and non-biotic processes in creating and maintaining specific environments 
in sub-polar areas. It is hypothesized that also fossorial rodents function as 
biogeomorphic agents in these complex systems and participate through 
burrowing, grazing, trampling and manuring in the sediment budgets and 
also contribute to landscape formation. 

1.4 Aims and Objectives 
The aim of this thesis is to present results, and to compare and analyze two 
empirical studies on the biogeomorphological impact of burrowing rodents 
in two contrasting sub-polar regions, sub-Antarctic Marion Island, South 
Africa, and sub-Arctic Abisko, northern Sweden. Marion Island is an iso-
lated small volcanic island with a hyper-oceanic climate between South Af-
rica and Antarctica; Abisko is situated at the western border of Eurasia. Still, 
there are features that these two localities share. They are both periglacial 
and dominated by diurnal respectively seasonal frost processes and they both 
experience very rapid climate changes, among the fastest globally (Groisman 
and Soja 2007). In the last part of the thesis the results of the two studies are 
compared with the biogeomorphic impact of a number of other burrowing 
rodents worldwide to evaluate mass wasting, ecological impact and the pos-
sible role of fossorial rodents as ecosystem engineers or key-stone species, 
especially in sub-polar or alpine environments.  
 
The specific objectives for the empirical field work in this thesis: 

 
1. To quantify the spatial distribution, nature and extent of the direct impact 

caused by rodents on periglacial landforms. 
2. To measure the nature and rate of sediment displacement caused by bur-

rowing rodents.  
3. To investigate and evaluate the indirect (secondary) effects of rodent activ-

ity due to wind and water erosion. 
4. To measure changes in micro-climatic conditions caused by rodent activity 

(burrowing, grazing and trampling). 
5. To evaluate and discuss the impact of burrowing rodent activity on land-

form-vegetation interaction and landscape development.  
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2. Fossorial rodents as geomorphic agents in 
cold regions 

Animals can exert a strong geomorphic influence in many environments as 
shown by Viles (1988), Butler (1995) and Hall and Lamont (2003). Already 
Darwin (1881) noticed the impact earth worms had on the formation of soil 
and shaping of landscapes in rural England. The roles of bigger animals such 
as beavers, Castor canadensis (Pollock et al. 1995) and grizzly bears, Ursus 
arctos (Butler 1995), as ecosystem and landscape engineers, are large and 
obvious. In the case of smaller burrowing animals, such as rodents, the im-
pact of single individuals is small, but the cumulative effect of the often very 
large populations can be significant. In some environments rodents can be an 
important contributing factor to topographic change by affecting both soil-
production rates and slope-dependent soil movement (Seabloom et al. 2000; 
Reichman and Seabloom 2002). 
     Subterranean insectivores, such as moles (Talpidae) burrow mainly by 
nudging the soil aside which compact the soil and create water conduits but 
do not directly displace any bigger amounts of soil. Most herbivorous bur-
rowers, for example pocket gophers, ice rats and zokors (Rodentiae) substan-
tially dig and displace the soil which results in a more significant geomor-
phic impact (Reichman and Seabloom 2002). The main food sources for 
subterranean herbivorous mammals are plant roots and tubers, which affect 
the plant survival to a higher degree than the feeding on leaves and stems. 
This also, by loss of vegetation, contributes to their geomorphic impact.  
     Subterranean or fossorial (organisms that are adapted to digging and life 
underground) rodents are ubiquitous and occur on all continents except Aus-
tralia, in virtually all environments where the ground is not saturated with 
water or permanently frozen. They are taxonomically diverse, Lacey et al. 
(2000) list 140 species in 20 genera and five families. Begall et al. (2007) list 
even higher numbers, 250 species in 38 genera and six families. 

Ives (1942) suggested that valley floor elevation (false senility), in young 
stream networks was the result of beaver activity. Together with the role of 
fossorial rodents in the formation of mima-mounds, described later in this 
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thesis, these are two examples of fossorial rodent bio-engineering, possible 
co-evolution and/or the role of rodents as key-stone species. In the alpine 
tundra of Canada the pocket gophers also have this central role as key-stone 
species (Sherrod et al. 2001; Forbis et al. 2002; Sherrod et al. 2005). 

The possible role of burrowing rodents as ecosystem engineers is dis-
cussed by Zhang et al. (2003). They claim that the plateau zokor (Myospalax 
fontanierii) in alpine meadow ecosystems on the Tibetan Plateau, China, 
holds this status. Burrowing rodents can also be regarded as keystone spe-
cies. For example, the plateau pika (Ochotona curzoniae) is considered a 
pest by the pastoralist population on the Tibetan plateau, because of compe-
tition with livestock and has been subjected to intense poisoning campaigns. 
Lai and Smith (2003) show that the pikas maintain avian biodiversity and 
argue for their keystone status. They claim that an eradication of this species 
would trigger a cascading effect of impoverishment on the whole ecosystem 
with a possible collapse, which also could threaten the local pastoralist 
economy. 

2.1 Physiological challenges of subterranean life 
Underground tunnel-dwelling life is physiologically stressful because of low 
oxygen levels and high carbon dioxide levels combined with the high energy 
expenditure of the digging of tunnels (Luna and Antinuchi 2007). Fossorial 
rodents are also exposed to thermal stress because of the possibility of over-
heating in poorly ventilated tunnels with restricted convective and evapora-
tive heath loss.  Subterranean rodents meet these challenges by having lower 
basal metabolic rates (BMR) than surface–living species and by choosing 
porous and well drained soils (Luna and Antinuchi 2007). 

Additional factors that can influence the distribution of fossorial rodents 
are soil depths. In shallow soils the rodents may be unable to escape thermal 
stress, in form of the risk of freezing in cold climates. This risk can be re-
duced by choosing habitats with a thick insulating snow layer in winter. 
Even where soil conditions are favourable the absence of suitable vegetation 
may limit the distribution of animals. As rodents are mainly herbivores, they 
feed on vegetation and palatable plant species must be available, but vegeta-
tion can also be important in regulating the heat fluxes between soil and air 
and in creating a sub-nival space which is crucial for many rodents in cold 
climates (Busch et al. 2000). 
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A burrowing lifestyle is extremely energy expensive with an expenditure 
of 360 to 3400 times as much energy to dig one meter, as to walk one meter 
on the surface (Vleck 1979). This requires a high food intake, and burrowing 
rodents can reduce plant biomass to a very high extent through direct herbi-
vory that sometimes completely devastates vegetation (Reichman and Se-
abloom 2002). During high population densities and with sparse vegetation 
the more omnivorous species like rats and mice can adapt their food habits 
and become predators, mainly on invertebrates but sometimes also on birds 
(Avenant and Smith 2003, Wanless et al. 2007).  
     This energy expensive lifestyle rewards the optimizing of the localisation 
and geometric structure of burrowing in order to render a more effective 
foraging. It is shown that pocket gopher burrowing geometry follows fractal 
dimensions and that there is a strong correlation to other measures of burrow 
geometry. The fractal structures optimize the foraging success for the pocket 
gophers (Romanach and Le Comber 2004). In a similar way Reichman and 
Seabloom reveal the adaptive geometry of gopher tunnels to increase effi-
ciency within the limits of territorial behaviour (Reichman and Seabloom 
2002). The high energy expenditure indicates that there must be, from other 
perspectives, strong benefits for choosing underground dwelling compared 
to a life on the surface. These benefits are protection from predators, protec-
tion from climate extremes and access to energy-rich tubers and roots (Lacey 
et al. 2000; Begall et al. 2007).  
 

2.2 Zoo-geomorphology in sub-polar and alpine regions 
Four groups of small mammals are endemic in the sub-polar tundra areas: 
microtine rodents (voles and lemmings), scuiroid rodents (squirrels, chip-
munks and marmots), hares and shrews. Of these groups only the hares sur-
vive the winters above ground and snow cover, the rest either burrow (are 
fossorial), hibernate  and/or live in the subnival space to cope with the harsh 
climatic conditions. Rodents and hares are herbivore or in some cases omni-
vore but shrews are strictly carnivore, feeding on the soil micro fauna of 
slugs, worms insects and spiders. The rodents of the genus Lemmus reach the 
highest population densities of all tundra mammals and are common both in 
northern Eurasia and America (Golley et al. 1975). 
     In addition to these endemic mammals, alien species have been rapidly 
spreading to sub-polar regions by human action, both deliberately and unin-
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tentionally. The invasive animals with the most obvious ecological and geo-
morphic impact are mice, rats and rabbits (Frenot et al. 2005; Convey et al. 
2006; Harris 2009; Angel et al. 2009). 
     Burrowing thus serves many functions for the animals, including shelter 
from predators and climatic stress, both overheating and freezing, access to 
sub-terranean food resources, food-caching, sites for hibernation, denning, 
breading and socialization (Butler 1995). 

Zoo-geomorphological impact by rodents can be both direct and indirect 
as shown by Price (1971). In his work on ground squirrels in Canada, he 
summarizes empirical observations on how rodent burrowing can affect land 
degradation. His observations can be used as a model also for other burrow-
ing rodents: 
     Direct action by rodents can be 1) sediment displacement by burrowing, 
loading and digging for excavational or constructional purposes, for food 
searching or caching as well as for nest-building 2) removal of vegetation by 
grazing, trampling or burrowing 3) changing the density of sediments by soil 
compaction or by bringing it to the surface and expose it for erosion 4) creat-
ing tunnels through solifluction lobes or terraces that can serve as water con-
duits.  
     Indirect effects can be 1) changing micro-climate properties and create 
circumstances for frost processes such as needle ice and ice lens formation 
2) to open up for wind or rain erosion and facilitating surface wash by vege-
tation removal or 3) decreasing slope stability. All these mechanisms are 
bio-erosive, speed up erosion and downslope sediment transfer and are the 
impacts commonly associated with fossorial rodents (Price 1971; Thorn 
1978; Butler 1995; Hall et al. 1999; Hall and Lamont 2003).  

Fossorial rodents can also stabilize vegetation by manuring, which can al-
ter soil pH and increase nutrient levels and the organic content of the soil. 
The propagation of new plant species with new erosion properties and speed-
ing up soil formation by bioturbation - the mixing of the different layers in 
the soil which affects the soil genesis and has a fertilizing effect - are also 
examples of bio-protective mechanisms (Price 1971; Butler 1995; Naylor 
2005). As a consequence of all this, geomorphology can be strongly affected 
by the impact of fossorial animals. A conceptual model of the possible im-
pact of rodent burrowing is presented in Appendix: Table 3. 

Water erosion has been specifically associated with rodent burrowing in 
sub-polar and alpine environments. Price formulated a water conduit hy-
pothesis:  rodent burrows through the risers of solifluction terraces could 
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serve as water conduits and possibly speed up the water flow through the 
terrace and thereby the erosion rate (Price 1971).   
Similarly, Thorn (1978) shows that water erosion in burrows of the pocket 
gopher can cause collapse of undermined areas and form scars or terracettes 
in a periglacial landscape and thus serve as a powerful geomorphic force. 
Voronov and Kaczmarczyk (in Golley 1975, p.237) also discuss the effect 
fossorial mammals have on water runoff and soil moisture. Around vertical 
rodent burrows the soil moisture is significantly higher due to rain and sur-
face run-off water sinking in the burrows. 

The harsh climatic conditions in sub-polar and alpine regions create a  
high level of abiotic stress and together with the limited number of species in 
the ecosystems, both animals and plants, create vulnerable conditions. The 
geo-ecosystems have low buffering capacity for disturbances such as inva-
sive species and climatic changes, the resilience is low and the system is 
close to a tipping point (Figure 2) with a risk of a sudden and dramatic trans-
formation - the system can move to a new basin of attraction. This is spec-
tacularly illustrated by the impact of invasive species such as man-
introduced rodents on many sub-Antarctic islands (Frenot et al. 2005; Angel 
et al. 2009). 
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3. Study areas 

Study areas were chosen to make a comparison possible between two dis-
tinct sub-polar regions, one in the northern and one in the southern hemi-
sphere. The project is affiliated to the “Geobiology of sub-Antarctic ecosys-
tems, sensitivity and responses to climate change” project (2007-2010), 
funded by the SIDA/NRF research links programme between Sweden and 
South Africa, and this made it possible to participate in the yearly SANAP 
(South African National Antarctic Program) expedition to Marion island in 
April-May 2009. The area around Abisko was chosen because of accessibil-
ity and that it is a typical sub-Arctic alpine area in the north of Europe. Since 
1935 the Abisko Scientific Research Station (belonging to the Royal Swed-
ish Academy of Sciences) has been a center for ecological, geomorphologi-
cal and climatological research in sub-Arctic Scandinavia and has provided 
service to scientists from all over the world. The area around Abisko is thor-
oughly investigated, but to date no studies have been made on the geomor-
phic impact of lemmings. 

3.1 Marion Island 
Marion Island (46°54´ S, 37°45´ E) is the larger of two volcanic islands 
comprising the Prince Edward Islands group, South Africa (Figure 4a). The 
islands are situated between South Africa and the Antarctic continent about 
1900 km south east of Cape Agulhas, and about 200 km north of the Antarc-
tic Convergence (Figure 4b).  Marion Island covers an area of 290 km2 and 
reaches a highest altitude of 1230 m a.s.l. (for a detailed account see Chown 
& Froneman 2008).   

3.1.1 Geology 
Marion Island is the peak of a shield volcano on a small oceanic plateau 300 
km southwest of the Southwest Indian Ridge.  The bedrock is made up of 
two types of basalts, older Pleistocene grey basalt and a younger Holocene 
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black. The grey basalts show clear traces of being glaciated, and is covered 
by glacial till (Boelhouwers et al. 2008). The oldest grey basalts are dated to 
about 0.5 Myr and the oldest black basalts to about 15 Kyr (Chevallier 1986; 
McDougall et al. 2001; Hall et al. 2010).   

3.1.2 Climate 
The climate on the island is extremely oceanic, with small annual and daily 
temperature fluctuations (within 3 – 4 °C), and an annual precipitation of 
around 2000 mm at present. The island experiences gale force winds (> 55 
m/s) most weeks of the year (average 107 days/year) with predominant 
wind-directions from the north-west (Le Roux and McGeoch 2008; 
marion.sanap.org.za/weather.html). Diurnal frost can occur all year round 
and diurnal frost-processes dominate the landscape, at lower altitudes 
through needle-ice formation and at higher altitudes deeper frost heave and 
ice-lens formation (Boelhouwers et al. 2003).  Marion Island has experi-
enced rapid and significant climatic changes during the last sixty years, with 
a MAAT (mean annual air temperature) that has increased by almost 1.5 °C 
and a annual precipitation decrease around 30 % (Smith et al. 2001; Smith 
2002; Le Roux and McGeoch 2008). 

3.1.3 Ecology 
The plant organism communities on Marion Island are classified into five 
different habitats or complexes (Huntley 1971): The Mire complex, The 
Slope (Fernbrake) Complex (dominated by the fern Blechnum penna –
marina), The Fellfield Complex (dominated by Azorella selago) covering 
47% of the island area, The Polar Desert, covering 40% of the area, and The 
Coastal Saltspray Complex (Huntley 1971; Gremmen and Smith 2008). The 
island fits within the “tundra spectrum”, and altitude strongly influences 
vegetation and soils (Meiklejohn and Smith 2008).  

Azorella selago (Apiaceae) is a keystone species in the fellfield areas on  
Marion Island and the plant has a dense cushion growth form, with individu-
als often being round or elliptic but sometimes also elongated and crescent-
shaped (Boelhouwers et al. 2003).  The cushions are both sturdy and long-
lived (80 – 100 years, Le Roux and McGeoch 2004). Azorella has an impor-
tant geomorphological role in environments all across its geographical dis-
tribution area in the sub-Antarctic. It is a pioneer species and in many ex-
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treme environments the only vascular plant. (Mark et al. 2001). Azorella is 
often associated with the risers of solifluction terraces or lobes. 
 

 
 

 
 
Figure 4. The investigation area.  a. The location of Marion Island in the sub-
Antarctic. Contour intervals 200 m. Skua Ridge area is marked with a square. 
b. The ten (Nr 1 – 10) investigated plots for temperature measurements within the 
marked grey lava fellfield area. 22 grids presented in Table 4 are marked with dots. 
Five grids on altitudes above 130 m are situated on Long Ridge (not in diagram). 
The 30 grids for windward-leeward (Ch.4.1.3) were placed along the transect 
marked with a line, 15 on the NW side of the Ridge and 15 on the SE side.   

a. 

b. 
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The island had no endemic terrestrial mammals before the entrance of mice 
and men, but hosts a great number of seabirds like skuas, gulls, petrels, pri-
ons and albatrosses.  Beaches are used as resting and breeding localities for 
southern sea elephants, fur seals and four species of penguins; King, Rock 
Hopper, Gentoo and Macaroni (Chown and Froneman 2008). 

At least twelve species of seabirds that breed on Marion Island excavate 
burrows (petrels and prions) (Boelhouwers et al. 2008). Most of the bird 
burrowing takes place in fernbrake slopes but at higher altitudes the birds 
also burrow into Azorella cushions. No bird burrows were found at our study 
sites (below 215 m a.s.l.) and bird burrowing is not assessed in this study. 

3.1.4 Geomorphology 
Marion Island was extensively glaciated during late Quaternary and early 
Holocene and show large periglacial landforms and glacial erosion (Hall 
2002; Hall et al. 2010) The island is dominated by high frequency, low-
intensity, frost cycles with needle-ice as the dominant form of segregation 
ice. Needle ice formation is enhanced by the diurnal frost regime with 68 
annual frost cycles by the coast to up to 220 at elevations above 1000 m a.s.l. 
(Boelhouwers et al. 2003; Holness 2003). Needle ice formation is a powerful 
force in loosening and sorting the upper centimetres of soil and causing sur-
face creep, and is, together with wind and water erosion also a major com-
ponent in turf exfoliation.  Ice lenses may develop in altitudes above 300 m 
a.s.l.(Holness 2003) during short-term frost cycles with slightly deeper frost 
penetration. These circumstances create typical periglacial landforms, with 
relict features as large solifluction lobes, block fields and large-scale pat-
terned ground. There is also evidence of ongoing periglacial activity, such as 
patterned ground, sorted and non-sorted stripes and both stone banked and 
vegetation banked solifluction terraces, often with clear indications of wind 
orientation (Boelhouwers et al. 2000; Boelhouwers et al. 2003; Boelhouwers 
et al. 2008). The grey lava fell field areas are dominated by Azorella-banked 
steps or terraces with a bare sorted clast covered tread, 1 – 5 m wide and 
with a lateral extension from 2 to 20 m behind a 0,2 – 0,7 m high riser. At 
lower altitudes the tread can also be covered by moss and grass, but Azorella 
is the dominating plant on the risers (Figure 5). The terraces show an internal 
stratification with alternating layers of finer and coarser material, that corre-
sponds well with the frost penetration depths (Boelhouwers et al. 2003).   
     The formation of solifluction terraces on sub-Antarctic islands and their 
relation to wind directions and Azorella occurrence is described and dis-
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cussed already by Taylor (1955) but the role of Azorella in the formation of 
terraces has not been clearly shown until recently. It was not clear whether 
the Azorella grows on the terrace risers because it is a favourable location or 
if it is actually creating the landform by bio-stabilization. A recent study 
supports the latter by stating that Azorella contributes to terrace formation by 
sediment partitioning and obstruction of sediment movements in combina-
tion with a frost-related sediment transport. Azorella-banked terrace devel-
opment is described as a recursive self-organizing system, similar to the 
complex adaptive systems described in chapter 1.1 (Haussmann et al. 2009). 
 

 
 
Figure 5. Intact Azorella riser on solifluction terrace (Plot 10). The terrace showed 
signs of intensive mice activity with 17 burrows in the riser and 8 in the tread (5 x 5 
m grid), but the damage on vegetation was limited. Upper tread is grass covered.  

3.1.5 House Mice 
The house mouse (Mus musculus) is a widespread species that has followed 
man in his colonization of almost all places on Earth. In the maritime sub-
Antarctic mice have colonized at least eight islands and were brought to 
Marion Island in the early eighteen hundreds probably by sealers from Scan-
dinavia (Avenant and Smith 2003; van Vuuren et al. 2007). These introduced 
mice, which beside humans are the only terrestrial mammals on the island, 
have a significant impact on the ecosystem as predators, granivores and her-
bivores and as geomorphic agents due to their sub-soil burrowing (Avenant 
and Smith 2003). The mice act as predators on insects, especially larvae and 
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adults of wingless moths, Pringleophaga marioni, earthworms and weevils 
(Berry et al. 1978; Chown and Cooper 1995; Avenant and Smith 2003). 
Even chicks of both Petrels and Albatrosses have been killed and eaten by 
mice (Wanless et al. 2007). They are distributed all over the island, up to 
1000 m a. s. l., but attain their highest densities in the coastal areas below 
200 m a.s. l.  (300 mice per hectare in summer, van Aarde et al. 1996). 
     The mouse population has great seasonal fluctuations with massive die-
offs in the winter (95% mortality) but very quick recovery in spring (Ferreira 
et al. 2006). There is a tendency of growing population numbers due to the 
milder climate with a reduced winter die-off (van Aarde et al. 2004). Mice 
are known to burrow in Azorella and seem to favour the cushions for en-
trances to their burrow systems (Avenant and Smith 2002; Hugo et al. 2004) 
and recent surveys (Phiri et al. 2009) have shown widespread damage to 
Azorella on the island, occurring at a rate that appears unsustainable. The 
mice construct vast burrow systems, sometimes with many corridors and 
chambers as shown in a survey which included excavations of a number of 
burrow systems (Avenant and Smith 2002). Mouse burrowing into Azorella 
cushions is thought to decrease the cushion plants survival, but has yet to be 
quantified.  

Eradication of the invasive mice has been discussed during the last 50 
years and feral cats were introduced in 1949 to deal with the problem of 
mice in and around the weather station. The cats multiplied quickly, and by 
1977 there were about 3,400 cats on the island, feeding on the burrowing 
petrels instead of the mice and threatening to drive the birds to extinction on 
the island. Some species of petrels became extinct on Marion Island, and a 
cat eradication program was started: a few cats were infected with the highly 
specific feline panleukopenia virus, which reduced the number of cats to 
about 600 in 1982. The remaining cats were killed by night-time shooting, 
and in 1991, only eight cats could be trapped in a twelve-month period. It is 
believed that cats are completely eradicated on Marion Island today (Bester 
et al. 2000). As the cats were not successful in controlling the mice popula-
tion the discussion now circles around poisoning or introducing specific 
diseases, but attempts to eradicate mice on other oceanic islands show that 
this is hard to do, with a high risk of failure or unexpected side effects (van 
Aarde et al. 1996). 
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3.2 Abisko Mountains 
The area around Abisko (N 68°, E 19°), approximately 200 km north of the 
Arctic Circle  in northern Swedish Lapland is dominated by north-south 
oriented valleys and summits reaching  1400 - 1500 m a.s.l. It has for a long 
time been a popular investigation area for research in physical geography, 
geology and ecology. This can be explained both by the accessibility, the 
fact that it offers a relatively undisturbed and typical sub-arctic alpine area in 
northern Scandinavia and the facilities provided by the Abisko Scientific 
Research Station. The investigated area is situated between Abisko and 
Björkliden (N 68° 20´, E 18° 40´) along the valley Gohpasvagge above the 
tree line in altitudes from 750 to 1100 m a.s.l. (Figure 6).  

3.2.1 Geology 
The Abisko Mountains are part of the Scandinavian mountain range , the 
upper Caledonian, Köli nappe subjected to uplift during the Cenozoic, 
guided by reactivated Mesozoic faults in the west ( Lidmar-Bergström et al. 
2007). The bedrock is dominated by mica-garnet schist with inclusions of 
quarts and dolomite. The area has been glaciated several times during the 
Quaternary with mountain ice sheets dominating between 2.0 and 0.7 Myr 
ago and Fennoscandian ice sheets covering the area at least seven times dur-
ing the last 0.7 Myr (Augustin et al. 2004). 

3.2.2 Climate 
The regional climate is continental sub-Arctic but becomes more maritime to 
the west. Places close to the Norwegian border have significantly higher 
precipitation and lower temperature fluctuations, both yearly and diurnal, 
than more eastbound locations.  Annual precipitation in Björkliden is 652 
mm and the MAAT (mean annual air temperature) is - 0.8  C. At Abisko 
annual precipitation is 304 mm and the MAAT -0.8  C (Ridefelt and Boel-
houwers 2006). The prevailing winds in the area are westerly and as they 
tend to follow the valley systems, the lower part of the Gohpsavagge valley 
experiences mostly southerly winds. Due to wind directions, snow accumu-
lation occurs on east and north facing slopes. Permanent leeside snow 
patches occur on higher altitudes (Darmody et al. 2000). 
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Figure 6. The study area in Gohpasvagge valley between Abisko and Björkliden, 
Swedish Lapland, with investigation area and valley transect described in 4.2.1. The 
lee-ward snow accumulation landforms are marked with A and B. Locations of 
solifluction lobes on opposite side of the valley described in 4.2.3 are marked with C 
and D. 

3.2.3 Ecology 
Above the tree line at 650 m a.s.l., the area can be phyto-geographically 
regarded as alpine tundra and is divided into low, mid and high alpine zones. 
The low alpine zone has a vertical extent of approximately 300 m above the 
forest line, its upper limit commonly associated with the disappearance of 
Vaccinium myrtillus L. as a prominent part of the vegetation. The mid-alpine 
zone extends from the upper edge of the low alpine zone to elevations where 
continuous vascular plant vegetation ends and is replaced by mosses and 
lichens (Sundqvist el al. 2008). The vegetation on the wind exposed and 
leeward sides of landforms in low and mid alpine zones are dominated by 
distinctively different vegetation communities. The main factor behind these 
differences seems to be the depth and duration of the snow cover. On the 
windward and south sides, with a thinner snow cover and a shorter snow 
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period duration, the vegetation is dominated by dry heath (HD) species like 
Empetrum hermaphroditum, Vaccinium vitis-idea, V. uliginosum and Betula 
nana.  The leeward and north sides with a more extensive snow cover (heath 
snowbed HSS) are dominated by mosses like Dicranum sp. and Polytrichum 
sp., the grasses Festuca sp., Deshampsia sp. and Carex sp. as well as Salix 
herbaceae, Viola biflora and Alchemilla alpina. At wind exposed areas in 
higher altitudes the patterned heath (HP) vegetation type is dominating with 
sparse dry heath vegetation between almost barren polygons with active frost 
processes (cryoturbation), like non sorted stripes and frost boils. (Wijk 1986; 
Darmody et al. 2004; Jägerbrand et al. 2006).   

3.2.4 Geomorphology 
The study area was completely glaciated until around 8500 BP (Karlen 
1979) and the landscape is now dominated by glacial features such as U-
valleys, rounded mountain summits, lateral and end moraines in the valleys. 
The area contains a variety of periglacial patterned ground (Lundquist 1962), 
such as mudboils, non-sorted and sorted stripes, earth hummocks and solif-
luction lobes but does not experience permafrost other than small patches in 
higher altitudes (> 1300 m a.s.l.) and northerly aspects (Ridefelt et al. 2008). 
Solifluction is dominating the slope movement in the area, and solifluction 
lobes, both stone- and turf banked, are dominating landforms. The lobes 
show a trend of decreasing size from west to east in the Abisko region, ex-
plained by differences in soil moisture due to the precipitation pattern, Kat-
terjåkk in the west get 848 mm, Björkliden 652 mm and Abisko in the east 
304 mm precipitation annually (Ridefelt and Boelhouwers 2006).  Geomor-
phic processes such as weathering, erosion and mass transfers as creep and 
solifluction are thoroughly investigated in the area (Rapp 1960; Darmody et 
al. 2000; Thorn et al. 2001; Ridefelt and Boelhouwers 2006; Ridefelt et al. 
2009). 

3.2.5 Norwegian Lemmings 
Within the alpine zone of Scandinavia, large numbers of rodents (lemmings 
and voles) and shrews inhabit the landscape. The most abundant rodent above 
the tree-line is the Norwegian lemming, Lemmus lemmus (Hörnfeldt 2004; 
Oksanen et al. 2008).  It has a body length of 12 – 15 cm and a weight of 
about 100 g (Jensen 2004). Lemmings are herbivorous and prefer mosses 
(Dicranum, Pleurozonium and Polytrichum) and monocotyledons 
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(Deschampsia, Festuca, Nardus, Carex and Eriophorum). They do not eat 
dicotyledons like Betula nana and Empetrum (Batzli 1993). 

Lemmings prefer the lower and mid-alpine areas as overwintering sites, 
and especially leeside, moss vegetated hollows with a thick snow layer, > 1.5 
m (Virtanen et al. 2002). In these protected depressions grazing can be very 
intense (Virtanen 2000) and the ground can be extensively covered with 
lemming droppings. Lemmings have a strong preference for mosses and 
grasses and the grazing impact on other vegetation is limited (Batzli 1993).  
     The lemmings have seasonal changes in habitats and spend their winters 
under snow beds in the Alpine zone above the tree line, but after the snow has 
melted when these habitats dry out and not longer offer any protection they 
are poor summer habitats. In summer lemmings prefer vegetated and moist 
habitats along mountain brooks and paludified patches with good food sup-
plies, preferable mosses and grasses (Henttonen and Kaikusalo 1993). 
     Lemmings are known for their cyclic population fluctuations, with cyclic 
outbreaks in 3 - 4 years interval  and spectacular infrequent, large-scale popu-
lation outbreaks with migratory behaviour that seem to occur with a 25 – 35 
year interval. This behaviour is described in historical chronicles already in 
the Middle Ages and was studied by Collett in the late 19th century (Collet 
1878). The mass occurrences have given rise to a great numbers of myths and 
have even been compared with the swarms of grasshoppers described in the 
Bible. Also the aggressive and apparent suicidal behaviour of lemmings has 
given rise to fairy tales and myths. These ideas about lemming behaviour 
were superseded by more modern science after the turn of the previous cen-
tury. It was suggested that the migratory behaviour is a result of overpopula-
tion of the normal habitats with subsequent lack of food and also a release of 
stress hormones when population density gets too high. These ecological and 
physiological explanations are supported by modern studies. During the peri-
ods of mass occurrence the lemmings can devastate the vegetation over big 
areas and migrate far away from their original habitat. (Henttonen and Kaiku-
salo 1993). In studies on densities and density fluctuations of the Norwegian 
lemming made in the late sixties, data from northern Fennoscandia suggest 
maximum densities of 250 animals/ha and minimum densities down to 0.1/ha 
(Batzli in Golley et al. 1975). 
     Population numbers appear sensitive to current climate change and lem-
mings and voles in boreal and tundra areas have shown a decline in numbers 
during the last decades (Hörnfeldt 2004; Hörnfeldt et al. 2005; Kausrud et al. 
2008; Oksanen et al. 2008). No large-scale population outbreaks have been 
seen during the last decades except for one in Finnmark, northern Norway, in 
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2007 (Ims et al. 2011). These decreases in lemming and vole populations 
threaten the already endangered predators that feed mainly on these rodents 
like the arctic fox (Alopex lagopus) and the snowy owl (Nyctea scandiaca). 
Another effect of climatic change is the northward expansion of more south-
ern species like the moose and the red fox. The red fox is competing with the 
arctic fox as a lemming predator and is another threat to this species. 
     A likely explanation for the lemming population decline is that as tempera-
tures are rising, the season with snow cover gets shorter, the snow cover gets 
thinner and more frequent warm spells (especially in early winter) result in ice 
crust-formation on the ground. All these conditions decrease the areas with 
protected and well insulated sub-nival spaces, make it harder for lemmings to 
get access to food, to breed and to hide from predators under the snow.  Warm 
spells on top of thick snow layers may also create ice-sheets that disable the air 
to penetrate the snow pack and cause anoxic conditions in the sub-nival room 
(Virtanen et al. 2002).  

The progression of forest into former tundra areas is another effect of cli-
mate change in the sub-Arctic and is already clearly visible in the Scandina-
vian mountains. The border between birch forest and tundra, the tree line, is 
moving upslope with a speed of 1 – 2 meters per year (Kullman 2004), and 
this leads to a loss of habitat. Reindeer grazing patterns are also affected by 
the forest progression and the grazing pressure on tundra cryptogams can 
also affect lemming distribution, mainly by reducing the moss vegetation 
(Olofsson 2009). 
     Interaction between vegetation and cryoturbation is studied by Hjort and 
Lauto (2009) and they show that the vegetation canopy is one of the most 
important environmental variables that affect cryoturbation and other frost 
processes in the soil. Lemmings can during periods with large populations 
have a massive impact on the vegetation (Virtanen et al. 2002) which may be 
hypothesized to indirectly impact the geomorphology by altering the tem-
perature regimes in the soil. This effect of removal of the insulating vegeta-
tion by grazing and trampling was also studied by Pitelka and Schulz (1964). 
They suggest that both frost and thaw depth increase compared to non 
grazed areas. Another secondary effect is the manuring and urinating of 
lemmings which can have a significant fertilizing effect with increase of 
nitrogen and phosphorous levels in the soils. This effect is however short-
lived and does only last a few years (Bibow et al. 1993). Even so, the fertil-
izing effect might alter the plant community in favour of vascular plants with 
a decrease in lichen and moss abundance (Gough et al. 2008). 
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While not yet studied in any detail a preliminary pilot study in the 
Låkktatjåkka valley, Abisko 2008 by Le Roux et al. shows that lemming 
burrowing is not evenly distributed in the sub-Arctic meadow landscape.  
Burrowing, trampling, manuring and nesting activities all appear closely 
associated with turf-banked solifluction lobes and mudboils. The burrowing 
is mostly focused on the enlarging of natural hollows under stones and rocks 
and burrows are often located at the lower part of landforms (Le Roux et al. 
in press). Estimations of sediment displacements from this study gave an 
average volume of 0.44 m3 ha-1. Due to the restricted burrowing activity and 
volumes, the direct geomorphic impact on landform integrity is suggested to 
be limited (Le Roux et al. in press). 

The front collapse of solifluction lobes has been suggested to be an im-
portant mechanism in lobe advancement (Strömquist 1993; Kinnard and 
Lewkowicz 2006; Ridefelt et al 2009). This is a favourite location for lem-
ming burrowing and nesting, and this raises the question if lemming activity 
is contributing to lobe front collapse. Considering the extreme variations in 
lemming density, from 0.1 to 250 individuals/ha, these possible impacts on 
lobe fronts are likely to be closely linked to the phase in the population cy-
cle. 
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4. Methods and material  

The aim for the field work was to study the impact of fossorial rodents on 
geomorphology both directly, through burrowing and sediment displace-
ment, and indirectly by impacting vegetation and thermal regimes. The field 
investigations followed, as far as allowed by local conditions, the same pro-
cedure both on Marion Island and in Abisko. 

4.1 Marion Island 
This field work took place during April and May 2009 in the north-east part 
of Marion Island in grey lava fellfield areas with Azorella-banked solifluc-
tion terraces, mainly on Skua Ridge, between Tafelberg and the coast (Fig-
ures 4a and 4b).   Field sites were selected based on the criteria that they 
should be accessible from the base within half an hour of walking time and 
that the habitats should be Azorella dominated grey lava fellfield with active 
solifluction terraces. The area around Skua Ridge north of the scientific sta-
tion fulfilled these criteria. 
     Due to the cold, wet and windy conditions on Marion Island, three poten-
tial mechanisms by which mouse burrowing could increase cushion plant 
mortality and destruction are hypothesized:  First, after initial mouse damage 
to a cushion (mouse burrows with direct sediment displacement), Azorella 
cushions can further be degraded by abiotic eroding mechanisms:    a) wind-
erosion, b) water-erosion (rain splash and surface run-off)   and c) frost 
heave by needle ice formation and resulting creep. Second, rodent tunnels 
through solifluction terraces are possible drains for rainwater and could, 
together with the high levels of precipitation on Marion Island, significantly 
increase erosion and sediment displacement. Third, burrowing, grazing and 
trampling may impact micro-climates that enhance soil frost creep, by re-
moving vegetation and tunnels can create a chimney effect and cause ther-
mal leaking from the interior of the terraces. 
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4.1.1 Distribution and frequency of burrowing 
To investigate mouse burrowing frequency and distribution twenty-seven 5 x 
5 m grids were surveyed. These were chosen to cover different aspects and  
all contained signs of mouse activity. The grids were located in fellfield ar-
eas on grey lava basalts with well-established Azorella banked solifluction 
terraces (Figure 5). The terraces were uniform in size and appearance, had 
30 – 50 cm high risers and treads (distance between risers) were 2 – 3 m. 
Twenty-two grids were located at altitudes from 73 to 106 m a.s.l. and are 
marked with dots in Figure 4b. Five additional grids at altitudes from 132 to 
215 m were investigated on Long Ridge (Figure 4b). The grid coordinates, 
altitude, aspect, vegetation and percentage plant cover were recorded follow-
ing the field protocol (Appendix: Table 1). Mouse burrows were measured 
with a meterstick (height, width, length until the burrow ended, turned or 
branched) and their aspect and angle measured. Burrow and slope angles 
were measured with a Suunto clinometer and aspect with a Silva compass. 
The zone of mouse impact on vegetation (trampling, grazing and manuring) 
around each burrow entrance was measured, up , down, right and left, and 
also other signs of impact, for example displaced sediments and plant debris 
were recorded. The distribution of burrow entrances was classified in rela-
tion to the position on the terraces (i.e. below riser, in riser or in tread above 
riser).  The percentage covers of different kinds of vegetation (bare soil, 
clast, Azorella, grass (mainly Agrostis magellanica) and moss) in the grid 
were estimated.  
 

4.1.2 Sediment displacements 
Sediment displacements were calculated from the volumes of burrows 
(width x height x length). Only a minor part of the tunnel systems could be 
measured from the entrances and this investigation was not allowed to do 
excavations. These results are thus an underestimation of the total volume of 
sediment displaced. To compensate for this underestimation, burrow vol-
umes data from an earlier work were used to calculate displaced sediment 
volumes. Avenant and Smith (2003) excavated a number of burrow systems, 
measured the length and volume of corridors and chambers and the number 
of entrances per burrow system. A combination of the results from this in-
vestigation with the results from Avenant and Smith (2003) was used to give 
a more accurate estimation of sediment displacement by mouse burrowing.  
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4.1.3 Indirect effects 

 Burrows as water conduits 
 

To test the water conduit hypothesis four rows of marked (painted) stones 
were placed downslope in front of terraces both with mouse burrows and 
without mouse burrows. The rows of stones were 2,5 m respectively 3 m 
long; the stones had an average size of 16 x 10 x 6 mm and were placed in a 
straight line with a stone at 50 mm interval parallel with the riser front and 
200 mm downslope from the riser (Figure 7 and 8). A reference line was 
anchored at each end with plastic pins to 30 cm depth i.e. well beyond the 
depth of surface creep. The stone lines were revisited every day, examined 
for stone displacement and the movement of the stones in every zone was 
measured perpendicular to the reference line. Visible signs of water erosion 
downslope the burrow entrance were noted and photographed. The rows of 
marked stones were installed on 18 April 2009 and retrieved on 30 April 
2009.  
 

Burrowing impact and wind exposure 
 

The predominant wind direction on Marion Island is from WNW and the 
wind speed from this direction is on average four times higher than from 
other directions (Le Roux et al. 2008).  Mouse burrowing and destruction of 
Azorella may open up the cushions for wind and rain erosion. If mouse bur-
rowing activity is similar on both sides of the ridge, it could be expected that 
the cushions on the windward side of a Ridge would be more eroded than 
cushions on the leeward side. The abundance of mouse activity is considered 
by counting the numbers of burrows in each grid. 

To investigate these hypotheses fifteen pairs of 5 x 5 m grids were sur-
veyed on the windward (NW) and leeward (SE) sides of Skua Ridge. All 
grids were within the altitudes from 90 to 105 m a.s.l.,  on grey lava fellfield 
slopes with inclinations between 4° and 8°, without specific landforms (gen-
eral slopes) and with Azorella as the only vegetation. These grids were ran-
domly positioned along the transect marked with a line in Figure 4b and the 
total number of cushions, the number of  mouse burrows in cushions, and the 
number of cushions that were eroded to more than 33%, were counted. The 
percentage of mouse-burrowed cushions and the ratio between mouse-
burrowed cushions and eroded cushions were quantified.  
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4.1.4 Microclimatic conditions. 

Soil surface temperatures, frost and needle ice  
 
Bare soil below the terrace risers in lower lying grids (< 90 m a.s.l.) has a 
high likelihood for needle ice development (Boelhouwers et al 2003). To test 
the impact of frost processes, needle-ice was searched for after sunrise on 
mornings with clear and cold nights. When needle ice was observed, the 
occurrence on risers with intact Azorella vegetation was compared with ris-
ers where Azorella was destroyed and the presence of needle ice in the vicin-
ity of mouse burrow entrances was noted. Surface temperatures in and 
around mouse burrow openings were measured with an infra-red thermome-
ter (Extech® model 42545, USA, accuracy 0.2°C) during air temperatures 
close to or under zero.   Surface temperatures were measured in the entrance, 
10 cm above, 10 cm to the right, 10 cm to the left and 10 and 20 cm below 
the entrance of burrows in seven different plots. 
 

Microclimatic conditions in mouse impacted and intact terraces 
 
Microclimatic conditions were investigated in some of the 27 grids estab-
lished for burrow inventory. MC-loggers were used in Plot 1 and 9, and 
Thermochron i-Buttons® in Plot 2 – 10. Plot 9 was thus equipped with both 
MC-logger and i-buttons®. For location of data loggers, see Figure 4b. 

Soil temperatures and soil moisture were measured with data loggers 
(MC-system®, South Africa), each with four temperature (T) (MC-
systems®, accuracy 0.2°C, resolution 0,05°C) and two respectively four soil-
moisture (SM) sensors (Decagon ECH2O®, USA).  The sensors were placed 
at three cm depth in two different solifluction terraces, Plot 1 and Plot 9, to 
investigate differences between destroyed and intact parts of Azorella-
banked terraces.  
    In Plot 1 (aspect 330°, altitude 101 m a.s.l.),  temperature sensor T1 and 
soil moisture sensor SM 1 were placed in bare soil in a damaged riser, T2 
and SM2  in bare soil 1 m downslope from the damaged riser, T3 and SM3 
in an intact vegetated riser and T4 and SM4 in bare soil 1 m below the intact 
riser (Figure 7a). The logger measured instantaneous temperature and soil 
moisture at 15 min interval from 19 April 2009 – 2 Aug 2009. 

In Plot 9 (aspect 320°, altitude 83 m a.s.l) the temperature sensor T1 was 
placed in the upper tread of a damaged solifluction terrace, 1 m from the 
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riser, T2 and SM1in bare soil in the middle of the damaged riser, 5 cm below 
a mouse burrow, T3 in the intact upper tread, 1 m from the riser, and T4 and 
SM2 in the middle of the vegetated intact riser of the same terrace (Figure 
7b). This logger measured instantaneous temperature and soil moisture at 15 
min interval from 24 April 2009 – 21 June 2009. The similar site and in-
strument configuration allows the two stations to act as replicates. 

 
 
 

  

 
Figure 7. The locations of temperature and soil moisture sensors in a. Plot 1           
and  b. Plot 9.  
a. and b. show cross sections through terrace risers with positions of loggers.           
c. illustrates the terrace vegetation and micro-topography as found in plot 9. Plot 1 
has a similar configuration. Marked stones and reference line used for measurement 
of sediment displacement by running water is visible in the lower right of picture. 
 
To measure the temperature differences between destroyed and intact risers 
twenty-five temperature sensors (Thermochron i-Buttons® DS 1922L, accu-

a. b.

c. 
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racy 0.0625°C, Maxim Semiconductors, USA) were installed at 3 cm depth 
in seven plots in different aspects. In plot 3 – 7 in top of 40 – 50 cm high 
solifluction terrace risers, with intact and destroyed/eroded Azorella. Tem-
perature readings were taken every 20 min. 
     In plot 9 and 10 readings were taken every 10 min and the sensors were 
placed on similar places in both plots; T 1 in upper tread one meter above 
riser, T 2 in top of riser, T 3 in bottom of riser and T 4 in lower tread one 
meter below riser, all at a depth of 3 cm under the surface. Plot 9 was sig-
nificantly destroyed by mice burrowing and Plot 10 had many burrows and 
mouse activity but the vegetation cover still intact (Figure 8). As Plot 9 and 
10 were adjacent, 15 m apart, similar in size, slope and aspect, a direct com-
parison between the mice eroded and intact riser was possible.  
 
 

 

 
 
.       

   
                                                                                 

 
Figure 8. Positions of  i-Button® temperature loggers in plot 10.  a. Cross section of 
terrace.  b. Terrace seen from lower tread, temperature loggers marked with white 
flags. In Plot 9 the positions of the  i-Buttons® were similar.  Reference line and 
marked stones can be seen below the riser. Note the saturated bare soil on the lower 
tread surface. 

a. b. 
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4.2 Abisko Mountains 

4.2.1 Spatial patterns of impact 
One objective of the study is to analyse the spatial distribution and intensity 
of lemming activity in relation to topographic and environmental variables. 
Lemming activity was described by number and morphometry of burrows 
and extent of grazing, trampling, nesting and manuring. These were meas-
ured according to the field protocol (Appendix: Figure 1). The indicators of 
lemming activity were tested against slope aspect, slope angle, stone abun-
dance in grid and landform. Data was collected at 36 different grids, 5 x 5 m 
or 10 x 10 m depending on local abundance of burrows, in the mid-alpine 
zone at altitudes between 750 and 1100 m a.s.l. in areas with well-developed 
landforms on either north-facing or south-facing slopes. The thermal regimes 
and the duration and thickness of snow cover differ between these aspects as 
do vegetation which makes a comparison valuable. The periglacial land-
forms were: earth hummocks, mudboils/non-sorted circles, none sorted 
stripes, solifluction lobes as well as plots with no landforms/general slopes. 
     In a second and separate measurement lemming activity was evaluated 
against snow thickness on two opposite slopes. The snow conditions during 
winter time in the middle section of the Gohpassvagge valley are highly 
affected by the prevailing westerly winds with lee-side snow accumulation 
on the east-facing side of the valley. On the exposed west-facing side the 
snow is blown away, resulting in a thinner snow cover. It is hypothesized 
that this has an effect on the distribution of lemmings on both slopes. To test 
this hypothesis  a transect of twelve 5 x 5 m grids, six on each valley side, 
marked with a dotted line on the map in Figure 6, was studied across the 
valley and the number of burrows in each grid counted. The grids were 
placed from 1004 m altitude on the eastern side to 911 m on the western side 
on a straight line, on approximately 200 m equidistance. Similar landforms 
were chosen on both slope aspects to make a comparison between the valley 
sides possible.  
     It is known that lemmings prefer sites with thick snow cover during win-
ter (Virtanen et al. 2002), so bigger landforms such as lateral and terminal 
moraines and cliff escarpments were searched for lemming overwintering 
areas, and especially the lee-ward sides of the landforms were investigated. 
The prevailing wind direction in the area is from south west, and as the wind 
tends to follow the valley, these leeward accumulation sides were located 
east of the landforms in the upper part of the valley and on the north sides in 
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the lower elevations (Figure 6).  The larger landforms investigated were a 
leeward (east) side of a 3.6 m high vertical cliff escarpment with north-south 
orientation at 1015 m altitude (Landform A in Figure 6) and a terminal mo-
raine with east – west orientation and 5 – 6 m high at 830 m altitude (Land-
form  B in Figure 6). As landform A was situated above the bend of where 
the valley has an east- west orientation the leeward snow accumulation side 
was facing east. Landform B was situated at a lower altitude where the val-
ley has turned to a south – north orientation and so, as the prevailing winds 
follow the valley, the leeward snow accumulating side of the landform has a 
northerly aspect. 

4.2.2 Microclimatic conditions in soils with different vegetation 
cover 
The microclimatic impact by the grazing of lemmings and the relation be-
tween vegetation and soil temperatures was studied with an experimental set 
up: In an area with intense lemming grazing (Landform A), temperature 
sensors (Thermochron i-Button® see spec. p.39) were installed at 2 cm and 
15 cm depth, and in an adjacent moss covered area i-buttons were installed 
at the same depths in plots with intact moss cover and in plots where the 
moss cover in an area of 50 by 50 cm was removed down to the bottom of 
root mat in contact with mineral soil (Figure 9a). The removed vegeta-
tion/soil had a thickness of about 5 cm.  

The same set up was arranged on the central part of a nearby wind ex-
posed mid-alpine heath site, 25 m upslope of landform A, in a mudboil and 
in the vegetated zone around the mudboil with Betula nana and Empetrum 
hermafroditum vegetation (Figure 9b). The i-Buttons® were installed 13 
August 2009 and retrieved 23 July 2010. The lemming grazed and moss 
covered areas were situated on the north-east leeside side of a 3.6 m high 
cliff escarpment. A view down from the top of this escarpment is shown in 
Figure 9. The area could be expected to have a thick snow cover during win-
tertime due to snow accumulation on the leeward side of the cliff. The mud-
boil with surrounding vegetation was situated about 15 m north on top of the 
slope east of the cliff. This plot was wind exposed and expected to have only 
a thin snow cover during winter. The experimental set up is summarized in 
Table 1. 
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Figure 9. Experimental set up (Table 1).  a. Intensively grazed over wintering area 
on the leeward side of a cliff escarpment with extensive amounts of nesting material 
and droppings (Landform A).  The 50 x 50 cm plots for the vegetation removal ex-
periment (moss) are marked with black squares. In square Mr the moss was removed 
down to mineral soil, 5 – 7 cm, Mg was intensively grazed and Mi had an intact 
moss cover. b: Mudboil with cryptogam crust surrounded by vegetated zones. In Vr 
and CCr the vegetation was removed to a depth of 5 cm. Vi and CCi were left intact. 
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Table 1. Installation of i-buttons in seven plots with different vegetation cover on the 
soil thermal regimes in seven plots on 1010 m altitude at Gohpascorru Mountain, 
Abisko (Figure 9a and b).  

Vegetation  Intact Removed  Grazed 
Moss      Mi       Mr      Mg 
Cryptogam crust (on mudboil)     CCi       CCr  
Vegetation zone (B.nana/E.hermafroditum)     Vi       Vr  

 

4.2.3 Microclimatic conditions around solifluction lobes in 
different aspects 
Temperature and soil-moisture loggers (MC-systems see spec. p. 39) were 
installed 12 August 2009 around two turf banked solifluction lobes on oppo-
site sides of the valley, a north-facing lobe at 1029 m a.s.l. (marked with D 
in Figure 7) and a south-facing lobe at 1050 m a.s.l. (marked with C in Fig-
ure 7). The solifluction lobes were similar in size and vegetation, both with 
about 1.5 m high risers. Both lobes showed signs of lemming activity, such 
as trampling, grazing, manuring and burrowing in the lower parts of the ris-
ers. The soil moisture sensors (Decagon, USA) were installed at 3 cm depth 
in the upper tread 1.5 m above the riser (SM1) and in the lower tread  0.8 m 
below the riser (SM2). The temperature sensors (MC-systems, South Africa) 
were installed in the same plots, (T1) and (T3) but also in the lower part of 
the riser 30 cm above the lower tread (T2), all at 3 cm depth (Figure 10).  
The loggers were programmed to record at two hour interval. Loggers and 
sensors were retrieved 25 July 2010. 

 
 
Figure 10. Sketch of a cross section through the front of a solifluction lobe with 
locations of temperature (Temp.)* and soil moisture (SM)  sensors. Riser: 1.5 m. 
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5. Results from Marion Island  

5.1 Field observations  
Field data collection on Marion Island took place during April and May 
2009 in the north-east part of Marion Island in grey lava fellfield areas with 
Azorella-banked solifluction terraces, mainly on Skua Ridge, between Tafel-
berg and the coast (Figure 4a and b). Additional locations were central parts 
of Long Ridge at altitudes from 132 to 215 m a.s.l.   Initially, mice activity at 
the Skua Ridge sites was checked in an informal assessment at the beginning 
of the field study. An 82% capture rate was achieved for ten snap-traps 
nightly deployed for six nights. No decline in mouse abundance was noted 
during the trapping period despite the high number of mice that were killed, 
indicating a very big population.  

The grey lava fellfield areas are dominated by Azorella cushions mostly 
associated with the risers of the most common landform, solifluction ter-
races. A healthy cushion can have a diameter from 10 to 80 cm and a height 
of 10 to 40 cm (Figure 11a). Cushions can grow together to form long 
stretched structures along terrace risers, and also on higher altitudes on the 
island, form almost continuously mats (Mortimer et al 2008).  
     The first direct visible impacts of mice in the fell field of Skua Ridge was 
burrow entrances in Azorella cushions, often on the side in the lower part of 
the cushion. A mechanism for Azorella cushion deterioration can be hy-
pothesized as follows:  If the burrows do not pass through parts of the cush-
ion with central stems or roots it can stay alive, but often the result is that 
parts of the plant, or sometimes the whole plant die off (Figure 11b). When 
the plant is dead it loses its rigidity and attachment to the soil. The dead 
plant material can be eroded away and only a ring of living Azorella is left 
around a patch of bare soil in the middle (Figure 11c). The bare soil in the 
central part is often exposed to needle ice formation which loosens up the 
surface soil structure and speeds up the erosion until the cushion is com-
pletely destroyed (Figure 11d). 
Burrows direct in bare soil (Figure 18) were also found but these are likely 
to have started in the Azorella which then was eroded away. As pointed out 
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by Phiri et al. (2010) and also supported by own observations, mice prefer to 
start burrowing in protection of vegetation, but once the burrows are con-
structed they can be used even if the protecting vegetation is eroded away. 
This seems to be the case in Figure 17 where all Azorella  on the riser has 
gone. These burrows were used and active burrowing took place which can 
be seen to the left in the picture with freshly excavated sediments. The dis-
placed sediments were exposed to wind and rain erosion as seen below the 
burrow.  Mice also left traces of grazing and dead plant debris. The direct 
grazing on Azorella seems to be limited but big amounts of dead plant mate-
rial often occur outside burrows as the mice excavate the cushions for shelter 
and foraging of invertebrates inside the Azorella cushions. Traces of manur-
ing were rarely found, the droppings are small and mixes easily with soil 
particles, and it is also possible that most of the manuring takes place in the 
burrows.                                                                     
  

   

 
  
Figure 11. Four stages in the deterioration of Azorella cushions induced by mouse 
burrowing.  a. Intact cushion.   b. Mouse burrowing has cut of stems inside the cush-
ion and killed the plant. c. Dead parts of the plant are eroded away by wind and rain; 
more than 33% is eroded.    d. The cushion is almost completely destroyed with 
signs of needle-ice activity in the centre. 
 
 

a. b. 

c. d. 
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Signs of mouse activity were highly concentrated around burrows and traces 
of grazing, manuring and trampling were rare outside a radius of 30 cm from 
the entrance. An exception from this were the long winding runways, but 
these were only visible in fern brake vegetation. The impacts were exten-
sively distributed, about 40 % of all the cushions in the investigation area 
were impacted by mice action and subsequent wind or rain erosion. 

Bare soil below the terraces was mostly water saturated with standing wa-
ter visible (Figure 8). With such high water content needle ice formation 
during frost nights is likely to occur, and needle-ice was also visible after 
frost nights. On the open soil in the middle of the eroded cushions, like in 
Figure 11c and d, traces of needle ice were also visible indicating the process 
of turf exfoliation (Boelhouwers and Hall 1990; Boelhouwers 1991; Grab 
2010). In the case of almost completely destroyed cushions (Figure 11d), the 
traces of mouse activity are no longer visible, so it is difficult to tell what 
started the deterioration process.        

The general weather conditions during the field work period, as recorded 
at the meteorological station (22 m a.s.l., 1.5 km south of Skua Ridge) are 
presented in Table 2. The data present a baseline reference for the microcli-
matic data collected.  The mean temperature was 5.8°, close to the expected 
mean temperature of 5.9°. Three nights with temperatures below zero were 
recorded during this period.  Precipitation deviated from the normal with a 
total of only 25.4 mm compared to the average of this period which is 164 
mm. See table 2. The following months for which temperature and soil mois-
ture data was recorded with MC loggers were also drier but closer to the 
monthly averages (Table 3). Wind directions followed the expected pattern 
with strong dominance of NW and WNW directions (Figure 12). 

 
 

 
      Figure 12. Wind directions (daily mean) 
                        during the field work period. 
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Table 2. Temperature, precipitation and wind speed on Marion Island during the 
field work period. 

Year   Temp°C Temp°C  Temp°C Precip. Wind Wind speed m/s 
month  DD avg max min mm dir.° average max 
09-apr 14 10.9 16.3 5.6 6.6 310 9.1 21.1 

  15 6.9 13.8 0 0.8 235 9.8 29.8 
  16 5.4 12.3 -1.5 2.2 133 3.4 14.9 
  17 6.4 8.7 4.1 1.6 272 7.7 23.2 
  18 6.2 8.3 4.1 0 282 7.2 17.4 
  19 7.2 11.6 2.8 0 279 9.5 20.6 
  20 4.1 6.3 1.9 0 240 7.6 21.9 
  21 5.3 7.8 2.8 6.2 300 5 20.9 
  22 8.6 10.9 6.2 2.4 301 11.2 33 
  23 4.9 7.4 2.4 0.2 180 7.6 22.1 
  24 4.5 6.4 2.5 0 234 5.3 18.8 
  25 7.2 11.4 2.9 4.2 269 14.3 32.9 
  26 3.1 4.7 1.6 0 137 4.5 26.6 
  27 1.7 3.9 -0.5 0 177 5.2 14.4 
  28 3.5 5.6 1.3 0 198 6.3 17.8 
  29 2.4 6.5 -1.7 0 254 3.6 14.2 
  30 4.5 6.9 2.2 0 280 3.3 10.9 

09-may 1 7.8 11.2 4.4 0 157 4.9 12.4 
  2 2.4 4.8 0 0.8 174 7 14.3 
  3 7.7 14.6 0.7 0 162 4.8 22 
  4 7.7 12.8 2.6 0 195 5.2 19.4 
  5 4.7 9.1 0.3 0 156 1.6 4.7 
  6 5.9 9.8 2 0 237 4.5 16.1 
  7 7.4 8.9 5.9 0 306 8.1 18.4 
  8 8 10.4 5.6 7 277 10.3 27.4 
    

Table 3. Temperature and precipitation on Marion Island April – Aug 2009 com-
pared to monthly mean values 1969-1999.   

                                 
Month Monthly 

mean temp.   
2009 (°C) 

Monthly 
mean temp.  
   (°C) 

Monthly precip.  
2009 
mm 

Monthly mean 
precip. 
mm 

 

April 5.8 6.5 115.8 219  
May 5.4 5.4 98.8 232  
June 4.9 4.7 144.8 204  
July 3.5 4.2 144.2 194  

  
Sagina procumbens, with origin in northern Europe, is an invasive species 
on Marion Island first described in 1965 (Gremmen and Smith 1999).  It has 
a cushion-or mat-like growth and shows signs of being competitive with 
Azorella selago on lower altitudes (own observation).  A brief survey indi-
cates that S. procumbens often grows in association with mouse-burrows and 
seems to thrive just below and in the entrances of burrows.  As the S. pro-
cumbens is an opportunistic and fast-growing species it is likely to take ad-
vantage of higher levels of nitrogen and phosphorous caused by mice manur-
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ing.  It is also likely that mice can help the plants to spread as seeds can get 
carried around in the fur of the mice. Further investigations will be needed to 
test this hypothesis (Figure 13). 

  

 
 
Figure 13. A dense mat of Sagina procumbens outside mouse burrow at the  
bottom of  an Azorella cushion 
 

5.2 Mouse burrow distribution                                                                                 

Burrow survey data is presented in Table 4. Data from the 27 investigated 
grids, introduced in 4.1.1, show a clear preference for mice to burrow in 
Azorella-banked risers. Risers cover on average 24 % of the grid area but 
contain 62 % (Av. 33 burrows/100 m2) of the burrows.  The treads cover 74 
% of the grid area and contain 38 % (Av. 20 burrows/100 m2) of the bur-
rows. This gives a mean burrow density of 1.38 m-2 in risers and 0.26 m-2 on 
treads (Table 4b). Based on field observations it was suggested that a higher 
density of burrows could be expected on slopes away from the dominant 
wind direction, in this case the SE and S directions. Results indicate that the 
average density per grid (5 x 5 m) is 15.5 in N and NW aspects and 16.6 in S 
and SE aspects. 
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Table 4a. The distribution of mouse burrows in Azorella-banked solifluction terraces 
within the grey lava fellfield habitat for twenty-seven grids (5x5 m).  

 
 Alt.   Nr.Bur. In In Dens. 

Grid m.a.s.l. Asp° Slope° total riser tread /100m2 
1 89 315 3 22 11 11 88 
2 88 360 2 23 17 6 92 
3 82 270 5 28 12 16 112 
4 73 45 5 15 4 11 60 
5 86 135 5 22 9 13 88 
6 106 20 6 10 5 5 40 
7 100 157 9 6 2 4 24 
8 98 157 4 50 22 28 200 
9 155 45 8 6 4 2 26 
10 97 315 5 15 11 4 60 
11 86 360 3 36 17 19 144 
12 98 315 4 7 7 0 28 
13 91 157 9 15 8 7 60 
14 92 270 3 25 17 8 100 
15 101 292 11 16 11 5 64 
16 94 180 8 9 9 0 36 
17 101 225 7 7 7 0 28 
18 103 315 5 3 3 0 12 
19 104 360 5 4 4 0 16 
20 91 360 3 35 18 17 140 
21 215 360 8 3 3 0 12 
22 155 157 5 7 7 0 28 
23 145 292 6 1 1 0 4 
24 132 90 4 2 2 0 8 
25 99 315 4 9 9 0 36 
26 93 135 6 15 14 1 60 
27 101 135 5 9 9 0 36 
Av. 106.5  5.5 14.8 9.0 5.8 61.2 

 
Table 4b. Summary of mean burrow densities (n/ 100 m2) in grids by slope aspects 
 

Aspect N NE E SE S SW W NW Mean 
Total 74 84 8 71 36 28 70 45 53 
Riser 42 32 8 41 36 28 41 33 33 
Tread 32 52 0 30 0 0 29 18 20 

 
The distribution of burrows in relation to aspect is shown in Figure 14a, with 
three aspects preferred N-NE, W and SE. No burrows were found at easterly 
aspects. When considering the number of burrows in relation to altitude, a 
decreasing trend is visible, but with a low correlation coefficient. The low 
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number of observations above 110 m a.s.l. and the fact that they are derived 
from a different location (Long Ridge) makes it less possible to draw reliable 
conclusions about this correlation (Figure 14b).    

 

 
 

  
 
Figure 14. a. Orientation of burrow entrances in different aspects according to table 
4b.  b. Number of burrows in relation to altitude. 
 
The correlation between slope angle and burrow frequency is weak 
(R2=0.23), but there is a tendency that the number of burrows per grid is 
higher on slopes with less than 7° inclination.  The burrow angles show a 
great variation, from 10° upward to 90° downward (vertically down) but 
most of the burrows are dug horizontally in to the slopes. 80% of all burrows 
have a burrow angle within the range from - 10° and 10° from the horizontal 
(Figure 15a). 
 

a. 

b. 
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Figure 15. a. Burrow angle distribution and b. length of burrows 

5.3 Sediment displacement rates         
Mice can be prodigious burrowers which was illustrated by the fact that it 
was possible to monitor the excavation of a burrow over five days adjacent 
to one of the data loggers. The mouse burrow shown in Figure 16,  had a 
diameter of 4 cm, a depth of 45 cm and a total volume of 565 cm3. The aver-
age displacement rate was 113 cm3 per day. If this burrowing is done by a 
single individual or in cooperation is not known. With an estimated average 
mouse density of 100 individuals per hectare (Ferreira et al. 2006, van Aarde 
et al. 1996) and assuming daily digging this gives a sediment displacement 
potential of 113 x 100 x 365 = 4124500 cm3y-1 = 41.2 m3ha-1 y-1. This ex-
ceeds the estimations of rodent digging displacements referred in Hall et al. 
(1999) and Smith, Gardner (1985), but this special occasion might have been 
a rare event, no other excavations with such high intensity was observed 
during the four week field study. 

To estimate total sediment displacement by burrowing, a total of 390 bur-
rows in the 27 grids were investigated. The average diameter of the burrows 
was 4.0 cm and average depth (before branching or turning) 22.5 cm with a 
maximum depth of 50 cm (Figure 15b). A conservative estimation by using 
data from this study, the volume of tunnels before they turn or branch, gives 
a total sediment displacement of 0.11 m3 for the 27 investigated grids and 
gives a mean of 1.63 m3 ha-1. With an average soil density of 1.5 t m-3  which 
gives a sediment displacement of 2.4 t ha-1. 

This only reflects a small part of the total volume of the burrow systems 
as the length of burrowed tunnels only could be measured from the entrance 
to the first turn or branch. Earlier investigations of mouse burrows (excava-
tions) show that burrow systems can be very complex and branched and 
have an extension of many meters and that total volumes of corridors and 

a. b. 
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chambers can reach 0.25  to 1.3 m3 ha-1(Avenant and Smith 2003).   Avenant 
and Smith found an average of 346 burrow systems ha-1, an average of 1.8 
burrow entrances per system and a average volume per burrow system of 
1.705 dm3 When considering the results of excavations by Avenant and 
Smith and adding their data to this study a more accurate estimation of bur-
row volumes could be made.  The average number of burrows/25 m2   is 14.8 
(table 3) and gives us 5290 burrows ha-1. With 1.8* entrances per burrow 
system we get 3289 systems ha-1, and an average volume per system of 
1.705 dm3 *gives 5.61 m3 ha-1(8.4 t ha-1) , a figure more likely to reflect the 
true volumes of the mouse burrowing. 
*data from Avenant and Smith (2003) 

 

 
 
Figure 16. Active mouse burrow in bottom of a Azorella covered solifluction riser. 
Mouse displaced sediment has covered the reference line string tor the marked 
stones and also displaced stone markers by direct burrowing/ mice trampling. 
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5.4 Indirect mice impacts 
5.4.1 Mice burrows as water conduits  
In order to directly measure sediment displacement over the field study pe-
riod, two lines of 2.5 m length with painted stones at 5 cm interval were 
placed at the base of Azorella-banked terraces (plot 9 and plot 10). Both 
terraces had risers with a height of 50 – 60 cm, grass and moss covered 
treads, the same aspect, 330° and were located 15 m apart on the same alti-
tude, 83 m a.s.l. Plot 9 consisted of a terrace with damaged vegetation/ bare 
soil at the riser along 1.5 m and intact vegetation for 1 m (Figure 7c). It had 
eight burrows in the lower half of the riser, four in bare soil and four in 
Azorella.  All these factors are relevant for our understanding of whether 
subsurface drainage occurred. Standing water (groundwater table at the soil 
surface) was visible below the risers on both plots.   Plot 10 (Figure 5) con-
sists of a terrace with a riser entirely covered by Azorella and had ten visible 
burrows in the lower part of the riser, all in intact vegetation, within the 3.0 
m line. Three days after the marked stones were placed in lines below the 
solifluction terraces, 6 mm of rain was recorded, and despite the limited pre-
cipitation clear signs of water flows could be seen in front of some of the 
burrow openings. Plot 9 had eight burrow entrances of which four had signs 
of water erosion (Figure 18).  Plot 10 had ten entrances, bur the Azorella 
vegetation on the riser was intact, and no signs of water erosion were visible 
in the 2.6 m of terrace riser that was investigated. When the stones were 
retrieved twelve days later, impact zones downslope from the burrows were 
observed. These impact zones were classified as 0 if no burrows were found 
in the zone and 1 if the zone was below a burrow. Because of local topogra-
phy, stones or vegetation tussocks, some of the impact zones in plot 10 were 
split up in two, which explains the higher number of impact zones in plot 10.  
The downslope movement of the stones is shown in Figure 17. Table 5 gives 
a summary of the investigated plots and shows that stones in front of bur-
rows moved significantly longer distances, average 10.4 cm, than stones not 
associated with burrows, average 1.25 cm. Direct erosion by running water 
was also visible outside burrow entrances, as gullying on freshly excavated 
material, to the left, and as colour changes blow the entrances in compact 
sediment, in the middle and to the right on Figure 18. This gives evidence 
that water is flowing through burrows during rainfall.   
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Figure 17. Downslope movement of marked stones in front of solifluction terraces 
with mouse burrow entrances.  a. Plot 9 horizontal axis is 2.5 m long. b. Plot 10 
horizontal axis 3.0 m long. 

Table 5. Summary: Displacement of marked stones (cm) from the front of  Azorella-
banked terrace riser over 12 days based on  presence or absence of mouse burrows. 

 
Groups Count Sum(cm) Av.(cm) Variance SD 
Distance moved without burrow 58 71 1.25 2.04 1.55 
Distance moved in front of burrow 44 563 10.4 75.0 8.66 
 

a. 

b. 
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Figure 18. Eroded Azorella-banked solifluction terrace (Plot 9) with four mouse 
burrows. The one to the left with newly excavated material, and signs of water ero-
sion visible outside all four, gullying to the left and colour changes and removed 
material below the three to the right. Note also the fine gravel sorting due to surface 
wash. 

5.4.2 Burrowing impact and wind exposure 
In order to determine the frequency of burrowing and their impact on 
Azorella cushion degradation on windward and leeward slopes, thirty grids 
of 5 x 5 m, 15 on the NW side and 15 on the SE side of Skua Ridge were 
placed along a transect shown in Figure 4b. All grids were at similar alti-
tudes (85 - 100 m a.s.l.) and slope angle (4 - 8o) on both sides.  
     In each grid the total number of mouse burrows, the total number of 
Azorella cushions and the number of cushions, eroded so that more than a 
third (when >33 % of the cushion surface was eroded), were counted.      
Results are presented in Table 6.   Generally, cushions were more degraded 
on the wind exposed NW side (19%) than on the leeward SE side (6%).  The 
average ratio between mouse burrows and eroded (>33 %)  Azorella cush-
ions was 0.39 on the windward NW side compared to 0.22 on the leeward 
SE side of the Ridge, indicating that slope aspect has a significant (T = 0.89) 
effect on erosion/destruction on Azorella cushions.  
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Table 6. Wind effect on Azorella cushions in  5 x 5 m grids  on Skua Ridge. Mean 
values from 15 grids on SE and 15 in NW aspects. 

 
Aspect Sl(°) Altitude 

m a.s.l. 
B (n) C (n) Ce (n) Ce/C B/Ce 

SE Mean 8 98 6.1 17.2 1.1 0.06  0.22 
NW Mean 4 99 5.4 14.4 2.7 0.19 0.39 

        
B (n) = number of burrows per grid;  C (n) = number of cushions per grid; Ce = Eroded cush-
ions (>33%);  Ce/C = Ratio of eroded cushions (>33%) out of total number of cushions B/Ce 
= Ratio between burrows and eroded cushions (>33%).  
 

5.5 Microclimatic impacts 
5.5.1 Soil surface temperatures and soil frost 
Needle-ice was observed in Plot 9 and 10, during the early mornings on 
three occasions, 16, 27 and 29 April. The segregation ice was found on bare 
soil with high moisture content in front of solifluction terrace risers as well 
as on the risers where the Azorella coverage was destroyed. Where Azorella 
was intact no needle ice could be observed. No needle ice was observed 
within a five cm radius around mouse burrow entrances. Temperature meas-
urements were made from 5.30 – 6.30 am on the 29 April, before sunrise, on 
risers with mouse burrow entrances. Temperatures were measured at seven 
burrow entrances, ten cm up, ten cm to the right, ten cm to the left and ten 
and twenty cm below the entrance. For exact locations of measurement 
points, see Figure 19, where the mean temperatures of these seven plots are 
presented. Ten cm from the entrances the temperatures were 3 - 5°C colder 
than in the opening of the burrow and no frost or needle-ice occurred around 
the opening. This clear pattern suggests that the burrows serve as air con-
duits from the inner, warmer part of the terrace, and do not allow frost or 
needle-ice to be formed in or just around the entrances because of tempera-
tures above zero. 
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Figure 19. Mean temperatures in and around mouse burrow entrances early morning                          
after night frost. 

5.5.2 Microclimatic conditions in soil 
During the investigation period, 20 April 2009 – 7 May 2009, systematic soil 
temperature and moisture measurements were made at plot 1 and 9, com-
plemented by six plots with i-Button® temperature loggers. Plot configura-
tions are described in Ch. 4.1.4. Results from the measurement campaign are 
presented in Table 7 - 10.  The highest maximum temperatures were re-
corded in plots with northerly aspects (320° -  45°), plot 1, 4, 9 and 10 where 
midday sun can heath the terraces, and the lowest were recorded  in easterly 
– southerly aspects (90° - 180°). The lowest minimum temperatures were 
recorded in damaged/eroded Azorella, but the absolute highest maximum 
and the second lowest minimum were recorded in dead but intact Azorella.  
The only terrace risers with temperatures below zero were where the vegeta-
tion was eroded/damaged or dead and the biggest recorded temperature dif-
ferences between highest and lowest were found in eroded risers.              
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The Marion Island meteorological station recorded three nights with air tem-
peratures below zero, the lowest – 2.9°C, during the registration period. This 
corresponds with a lowest recorded soil temperature of – 2.1°C. 
     Table 7 and 8 show no significant differences in standard deviations and  
temperature ranges between where the vegetation (Azorella) is damaged by 
mice and eroded away, and where it is intact:  It could be expected that intact 
vegetation dampens the temperature variations but these results do not verify 
this. Concerning soil moisture variation the differences between damaged 
and intact are bigger: Intact vegetation dampens the variations in soil mois-
ture and creates more constant conditions, both in the dryer risers and in the 
wetter treads below the riser.   

Table 7. Summary of temperature and soil moisture data from Plot 1 (Aspect 330°, 
Altitude 101 m a.s.l.)  Period 19 April 2009 – 2 August 2009.  

Landform Sensor Mean Max T°C Min T°C Std.dev. Obs. Temp 
range °C 

Damaged riser T 1 4.35 16.54 -0.01 2.75 4743 16.55 

Intact riser T 3 4.64 16.69 -0.16 2.52 4743 16.85 

Below dam. Riser T 2 4.15 13.95 -0.50 2.62 4743 14.45 

Below intact riser T 4 4.43 13.78 -0.11 2.61 4743 13.89 

  Mean % Max moist% Min moist%   Moist range 

Damaged riser SM 1 22.52 29.04 15.42 3.19 4743 13.62 

Below dam. riser SM 2 31.00 36.87 27.17 2.02 4743 9.70 

Intact riser SM 3 25.20 31.77 21.55 2.19 4743 10.22 

Below intact riser SM 4 30.84 33.65 28.19 1.13 4743 5.46 

 

Table 8. Summary of temperature and soil moisture data from Plot 9 (Aspect 330°, 
Altitude 83 m a.s.l.) Period 24 April 2009 – 21 June 2009.  

Landform Sensor Mean Max T°C Min T°C Std.dev. Obs. 
Temp 

range°C 
Damaged tread T1 5,16 24,00 0,10 3,73 2382 23.9 

Intact tread T3 5,44 24,30 1,50 3,47 2382 22.8 

Damaged riser T2 5,62 23,50 -0,30 4,45 2382 23.8 

Intact riser T4 6,06 24,30 -0,20 3,93 2382 24.5 

  Mean 
% 

Max 
moist% 

Min 
moist%   

Moist 
range 

Damaged riser SM1 19,7 29,8 13,8 4,14 2382 16.0 

Intact riser SM2 21,2 28,4 17,0 3,69 2382 11.4 
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Of the 25 installed i-buttons 21 gave reliable results. Two stopped working 
during the period and two disappeared. The 21 that took readings are pre-
sented in Table 9 and 10. 
     T-test p-values in table 9 are made as paired t-tests between daily aver-
ages for the individual plot and daily average for all investigated plots. In 
general the temperature range and standard deviation is higher in plots with a 
northerly aspect which of course has to do with heating by the sun and that 
the terraces function as solar collectors. This had an unusually big impor-
tance during this investigation period with many clear days and sunny 
weather. When comparing temperature ranges and standard deviations be-
tween plots with the same aspects, these would be expected to be higher in 
plots with damaged/eroded Azorella because of the loss of insulating vegeta-
tion. This is also the case with one exception, plot nr 4, but here the dead 
Azorella shows the biggest temperature variations, from – 1.6 to 26.4 °C. 

Table 9. Summary of  i-button  temperature data from Plot 3 – 7,                             
20 April 2009 – 7 May 2009. Max and Min temperatures are absolute. 

Land-form Plot Alt. m Asp.° Slope° MaxT°C Min T°C Mean T°C Std.dev. t p 

Intact Az. 3_1 75 90 3 8.1 1.00 4.36 1.58 -4.54 0.000 

 4_2 95 45 4 22.8 0.10 6.47 3.96 3.73 0.001 

 5_2 93 180 9 10.4 0.69 4.67 2.22 -2.89 0.006 

 6_3 101 135 5 9.2 1.36 4.53 1.57 -4.20 0.000 

 7_1 104 270 4 12.8 0.94 5.32 2.35 4.96 0.000 

Damaged Az. 3_2 75 90 3 9.1 0.40 4.63 1.90 -3.35 0.002 

 4_1 95 45 4 19.6 1.10 5.77 2.37 2.50 0.013 

 6_1 101 135 5 21.2 -2.10 4.83 2.78 -0.71 0.244 

 6_4 101 135 5 11.0 1.56 5.04 2.04 0.47 0.323 

 7_2 104 270 4 13.4 1.13 5.22 2.45 3.21 0.003 

Dead Az. 4_3 95 45 4 26.4 -1.60 5.48 4.72 0.66 0.259 

 5_3 93 180 9 9.2 1.02 4.39 1.82 -4.15 0.000 

 6_2 101 135 5 14.5 0.29 4.98 2.76 -0.05 0.481 

 
 
Paired t-tests between mean temperatures from different loggers in the same 
plots, intact and mouse damaged, (3_1 – 3_2,  4_1 – 4_2,  5_2 – 5_3,  6_1 – 
6_3, 6_3 – 6_4 and 7_1 – 7_2) all give p-values < 0,002 indicating signifi-
cant differences in temperatures between damaged and intact Azorella risers. 
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Table 10 shows a comparison between two adjacent solifluction terraces, 
both with a high mouse activity, many burrows, but in plot 9 the Azorella on 
the riser was almost completely eroded away while in plot 10 the Azorella on 
the riser was intact. Temperature loggers were placed in exactly the same 
positions in both plots. Temperature variations (Variance and standard de-
viation) are significantly higher in plot 9 which also is illustrated in Figure 
20a and b. Comparative t-test between the plots gives p-values << 0,001. 

Table 10. Summary of temperature data, from Plot 9 (mouse damaged) and Plot 10 
(intact) (Aspect 330°, Altitude 83 m a.s.l.), with paired t-tests 20 April 2009 – 7 May 
2009. . Max and Min temperatures are absolute.  Locations i-Buttons described in 
Chapter 4.1.4 

 
Land-form Plot Max T°C Min T°C Std.dev. Mean Variance Obs. Pearson     t   p 

Damaged Az. 9_1 11.98 1.69 2.23 5.48 4.99 1863

Intact Az. 10_1 9.67 2.43 1.14 5.17 1.31 1863
0.89 10.23 0 

Damaged Az. 9_2 13.81 1.13 2.45 5.59 6.01 1863

Intact Az. 10_2 12.75 1.01 2.28 5.36 5.19 1863
0.92 9.84 0 

Damaged Az. 9_3 13.67 2.38 2.27 6.53 5.18 1863

Intact Az. 10_3 14.12 2.88 2.13 6.79 4.54 1863
0.97 -21.54 0 

Damaged Az. 9_4 13.85 1.11 2.63 5.83 6.92 1863

Intact Az. 10_4 13.19 1.63 2.46 5.94 6.05 1863
0.98 -8.17 0 
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Figure 20.  a. Variations around mean temperatures in Plot 9 and 10 based on values 
in Table 10.  b. Comparison between temperatures in 9_1 (damaged) and 10_1 (in-
tact). It is clearly visible that temperature variations are bigger at the eroded site 9_1. 

 
 

 

a. 

b. 
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5.6 Discussion of results from Marion Island 
Many investigations on Marion Island concerning the impact of house mice 
during the last decades, as reviewed in chapter 3.1.3, show that their activity 
has a profound effect on terrestrial ecosystems, directly through predation on 
invertebrates and even sea-bird chicks, consumption of seeds and plants,  
seed propagation and indirectly on nutrient cycling (Avenant and Smith 
2003; Phiri et al. 2009).  

In the fellfield areas mice are abundant and show a clear preference for 
burrowing in the Azorella-banked risers of the solifluction terraces (1.38 
burrows m-2 in risers, 0.26 burrows m-2 in treads).   In the fellfield Azorella is 
the dominating vegetation, but as shown by Avenant and Smith (2003) this is 
also the case in other habitats. They investigated sites at lower altitudes in 
coastal areas (the Cotula plumosa - dominated herb field and the mire-
complex) and despite the ubiquitous occurrence of other vegetation like 
Blechnum penna –marina and Agrostis magellanica the Azorella cushions 
were preferred as localities for burrow entrances. The sturdiness of the cush-
ions might be the explanation - they offer both protection and stabilize the 
burrow entrance.  

The burrow angle distribution is revealed in Figure 15a and shows a pref-
erence for horizontal or close to horizontal digging. This preference could be 
explained by different mechanisms:   
     First, digging is energetically expensive (Vleck 1981; Seabloom et al. 
2000) but digging horizontally into a vertical riser is more energetically effi-
cient than digging vertically down in a tread because less energy is needed to 
remove sediments horizontally than to lift them up vertically.                                                
     Second, vertically oriented mouse burrows in treads will be water filled 
during rainfall, which occurs frequently on Marion Island. Annual precipita-
tion is around 2000 mm (Le Roux et al. 2008).   
    Third, the risers are vegetation covered (Azorella) while treads are mostly 
barren and clast covered, and as Price (1971) pointed out concerning ground 
squirrels, plant cover gives a more protected place for a burrow entrance.                              
     The fourth potential mechanism is that horizontal burrows give a more 
favourable microclimate by “trapping” the warmer air in the interior of the 
terrace. Vertical burrows would act as chimneys with the warmer air inside 
the terrace rapidly leaking out due to thermal convection.  

The investigation period was unusually dry, a total of only 13 mm pre-
cipitation was recoreded during the days when terraces were monitored for 
water flow through mice burrows. Despite the limited precipitation signifi-
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cant differences were noted in the movement of the marked stones in front of 
burrows compared to stones not associated with burrows. This indicates that 
the burrows are serving as water conduits and that the erosive effect can be 
significant during periods with more intense precipitation. 

The temperature variations between eroded and intact Azorella banked 
solifluction terraces display a significant difference in all plots except plot 1 
and 4, (T-test p < 0.001). The diurnal fluctuations are higher where the vege-
tation cover not is present.  The fact that not all plots follow this pattern in-
dicates that temperature differences also are highly dependent of the micro-
topography and the aspect. The risers on north-facing solifluction terraces 
act as solar collectors and have a significantly higher mean temperature, 
5.9°C compared to the south-facing, 4.8°C and maximum temperatures up to 
26°C. This is a factor that would likely contribute to mice preference for 
digging in these risers, but no clear such preference could be recorded. The 
fact that the strongest winds and rain storms also come from north-east or 
north may counteract the effect of higher temperatures for mice to choose 
northerly locations. 

A direct sediment displacement of 1.63 m3 ha-1 (2.4 t ha-1) was calculated 
from measurements of entrance tunnels, but as shown by Avenant and Smith 
(2003), the tunnel systems are complex and branched, and a more relevant 
calculation using their results from excavated burrow systems  gives sedi-
ment displacements of 5.6 m3 ha-1 (8.4 t ha-1).  These displacements are in the 
same order of magnitude as the results for pocket gophers in the Colorado 
Rockies, a species that is considered to have a significant impact on land-
scapes and is considered a dominant geomorphic agent (Thorn 1978).      

The fact that no needle-ice was found in the close vicinity of burrow en-
trances, and that entrance temperatures are significantly higher than 10 cm 
away, points out that heat is leaking out from the interior of the terrace. The 
observations were made during autumn with few and short frost periods, but 
during winter with longer periods of temperatures below zero this mecha-
nism is likely to cool down the terrace and facilitate frost processes like ice 
lens formation inside the terraces which can speed up solifluction rates. This 
is verified by the fact that the highest soil surface temperature differences 
were recorded in destroyed risers in close vicinity of mouse burrows. Needle 
ice was only observed on bare soil; if the Azorella was intact, no needle ice 
was observed.  

Traces of needle ice were observed in the barren centres of eroded cush-
ions like the ones shown in Figure 11 c and d.  This is a powerful mechanism 
in the destruction of Azorella cushions by turf exfoliation. A similar mecha-
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nism where rodent burrows initiate vegetation deterioration with subsequent 
erosion that opens up the soil for needle ice action as well as rain and wind 
erosion, is shown in the case of turf exfoliation pans in the Lesotho high-
lands in southern Africa (Grab 2010). In this case the zoo-geomorphological 
actors are ice rats (Otomys sloggetti). 
     The Azorella cushions act in a directly bioprotective manner and stabilize 
the riser mechanically. Azorella also stabilizes the physical conditions in the 
soil, both temperature and soil moisture and prevents or dampens frost proc-
esses. The primary mouse impact on Azorella is burrowing into the cushions 
which together with grazing and trampling often kill the plant. Secondary, 
when the cushion is dead it loses both the rigid structure and the adhesion to 
soil and is easily degraded by wind and precipitation. Once the vegetation 
cover is gone, the soil is bare and exposed to wind and rain erosion as well 
as needle ice creep. Thus, mice induced wind and water erosion together 
with frost processes on Azorella-banked solifluction terraces can facilitate 
riser collapse.      

This study shows that mice activity reduces the plant cover, changes the 
microclimatic conditions in solifluction terraces and opens up the risers for 
frost processes, wind and water erosion and thus contributes with indications 
that house mice activities have a significant impact on geomorphological 
processes. The rodents are invasive species and lack natural enemies in these 
young and species-poor ecosystems, which also are exposed to a high abiotic 
stress. This combination makes the resilience against geo-ecosystem impact 
very low compared to in older, more complex and species-rich systems 
(Bergstrom and Chown 1999; Frenot et al. 2005). Impact by invasive rodents 
could there for be the factor that pushes the system over a tipping point caus-
ing a system transition into a new basin of attraction (Reinhardt et al. 2010).   
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6. Results from Abisko Mountains 

6.1 Field observations. 
The fieldwork in the Gohpasvagge valley was conducted in July - August 
2009 and in July 2010. The abundance of lemming observations varied sig-
nificantly between these two fieldwork periods. During four weeks in 2009 
only one observation of lemmings was recorded compared to around fifty 
observations during one week in 2010. Attempts to trap lemmings in 2009 
were made with ten traps during eight days, but not a single lemming was 
caught. The difference in population density could also be noted in the dif-
ferent rates of burrow numbers made directly in the soil. In 2009 only 15% 
of the burrows were made in soil without association to stones or rocks, but 
in 2010 26% of the burrows were made in soil. The winter 2009-2010 was 
unusually cold and snow rich which could explain the differences, as the 
lemming population could grow due to the protection of a thick and long 
lasting snow cover. The success for the littering of the arctic fox during 
2010, highly dependent on high lemming abundance as the main food re-
source, indicates that the lemming population was large during the spring 
2010 (Angerbjörn , Fjällrävsprojektet http://www.zoologi.su.se/research/alopex/index.html.). 
These observations support the results of Kausrud et al. (2008) that winter 
weather and snow conditions are main regulators of lemming population 
dynamics. 

6.2 Distribution and frequency of burrows 
6.2.1 Grid observations 
The distribution of burrows in all the 34 grids investigated in 2009 is pre-
sented in Table 11.  To make a comparison between different landforms and 
aspects possible, a summary of the distribution in made in Table 12. The 
density of burrows is strongly connected to both landform and aspect. It is 
obvious that lemmings prefer solifluction lobes and earth hummocks and 
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avoid mudboils and non-sorted stripes. The presence of burrows is also sig-
nificantly higher in north aspects compared to south aspects.   

Table 11. All investigated grids in Gohpasvagge valley,  Abisko, July-August 2009 
Abbreviations used in tables: No = No landform, general slope, MB = Mudboil, non sorted circle, E = 
Earth hummock, S = Solifluction lobe, N.S = Non sorted stripes, Bl. = Blocky 

 
Grid 

nr 
Area 
m2 

Landform Nr.Bur. D./100m2 Sl. ° Asp ° 
Alt m 
a.s.l. 

Stone 
cov.% 

0 100 No 0 0 1 340 960 3 
1 100 MB 3 3 2 180 940 5 
2 100 E 23 23 2 320 940 5 
3 100 E 3 3 3 357 990 3 
4 25 Bl.E 35 140 3 5 990 20 
5 25 E 9 36 2 354 985 2 
6 25 S 27 108 13 340 1015 10 
7 100 N.S 0 0 14 189 974 5 
8 100 MB. 2 2 4 170 1010 5 
9 25 Bl.E 14 56 2 180 1010 45 
10 25 E 4 16 2 180 1007 1 
11 25 S 14 56 10 167 1045 5 
12 100 Bl.N.S 3 3 10 0 962 20 
13 100 N.S 0 0 4 185 960 3 
14 25 S 17 68 25 0 990 3 
15 25 Bl.No 16 64 20 0 992 25 
16 100 MB 0 0 9 5 970 2 
17 100 Bl.N.S 1 1 7 0 965 20 
18 25 Bl.S 10 40 25 180 1025 25 
19 25 S 8 32 20 0 993 5 
20 25 S 7 28 17 180 1005 10 
21 100 No 1 1 8 180 992 5 
22 100 MB. 0 0 8 180 1005 18 
23 100 MB. 1 1 12 355 964 10 
24 100 MB. 3 3 16 138 1020 15 
25 100 No 1 1 4 190 980 3 
26 25 Bl.No 13 52 12 180 991 40 
27 25 Bl.No 12 48 16 340 979 25 
28 25 MB 1 4 10 180 1051 5 
29 100 No 0 0 5 180 1036 5 
30 100 N.S 0 0 7 350 1003 2 
31 100 N.S 0 0 11 190 1022 10 
32 25 S 6 24 30 0 852 10 
33 25 S 7 28 10 90 856 5 
34 25 MB 0 0 25 300 870 3 
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Table 12. Summary of distribution of lemming burrows on different landforms and 
in different aspects in Gohpasvagge valley, Abisko July-August 2009. 

 
Table 13 summarizes the relations between burrows, block/stone abundance 
and locations on landforms.  A total of 241 burrows were found in the 35 
grids and 85% of the burrows were made under blocks or stones, only 15% 
were dug directly in soil.  90% of all burrows were located to the base of 
landforms. 

Table 13. Summary of data from grids in Table 11 showing differences between 
blocky and less blocky/stony landforms and locations of burrows in soil, under stone 
or in the top or the base of landforms. 

 
Table 14 summarizes the grids investigated in 2010 on the east-west transect 
across the Gohpasvagge valley. The results show a valley side asymmetry 
concerning distributions of lemmings. The average density in this transect 
was 28 burrows /100m2 on the west- facing slope and 62 burrows /100m2 on 
the east-facing. These results are likely to be explained by the difference in 

Landform / Aspect Grids Nr bur. in grid Mean Dens./100 m2 
Hummocks North 4 23, 3, 35, 9 50.5 
Hummocks South 2 14, 4 36.0 
Mudboils North 3 0, 1, 3 1.3 
Mudboils South 3 3, 0, 1 2.3 
No landform  North 4 0, 16, 12, 0 28.0 
No landform South 4 1, 1, 13, 0 13.5 
Non.sort.stripes North 3 3, 1, 0 1.3 
Non.sort.stripes South 4 0, 2, 0, 0 0.5 
Solifluction lobes North 5 27, 17, 8, 6, 7 52.0 
Solifluction lobes South 3 14, 10, 7 41.3 

Nr of grids Landform D. 
/100m2

Under stone In soil Bot. of 
landform

Top of  
landform

Sl.° Asp° Alt. m Stone 
cov.% 

4 E 19.5 10.3 9.2 17 2.5 2.3 280 980 2,75 
2 Bl.E 98 90 8 92 6 2.5 92 1000 32,5 
8 MB 1.63 1.63 0 1.63 0 11 189 979 7,9 
4 No 0.5 0.5 0 0.5 0 5.5 222 992 4 
3 Bl. No 55 51 4 51 4 16 173 987 30 
6 N.S 0.7 0.7 0 0.7 0 8.8 152 981 10 
8 S 48 36 12 38 10 19 120 973 9,1 

Mean all. 31,9 27.2 4.7 28.7 3.2 9.2 - 985 13.4 
Of total: - 85% 15% 90% 10% - - - - 
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snow cover on different sides of the valley. The prevailing westerly winds 
deposit snow on the west-facing slope while the east-facing slope is exposed 
to the winds and the snow is blown away with a resulting thinner snow cover 
and there for less favourable winter conditions for lemmings. 

Table14. Distribution of burrows in grids 5x5m along transect across the Gophas-
vagge valley July 2010 (Transect marked in Figure 5). The three values for solifluc-
tion lobe slope angles are upper thread/riser/lower tread. 

 
Abbrev: No = No landform, general slope, E = Earth hummock, S = Solifluction lobe, Bl. = Blocky 
 

The depth (length) of burrows showed a range from 5 cm up to 65 cm before 
branching or turning (Figure 21a). 
     The relationship between lemming abundance and the presence of rocks 
and stones on the ground is shown in Table 13. The highest burrow densities 
occur in landforms with a high rock cover percentage which supports the 
results of Le Roux et al. (in press)   

 

  
 
Figure 21.  a. Burrow depth distribution   b. The relation between burrow density 
and stone/rock coverage in grids. 

Grid 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Land- 
form 

No Bl.E Bl.No S Bl.S  No S Bl. S Bl.S Bl.No Bl. E No 

Alt m 1004 980 940 842 835 805 789 798 840 853 870 911 
Sl. ang° 8 12 20 30/80/27 10/60/10 5 15/80/5 10/50/15 35 12 11 9 
Sl. asp° 270 270 270 270 270 270 90 90 90 90 90 90 
Tot bur 0 3 2 12 23 2 17 32 20 4 9 5 
/100m2 0 12 8 48 92 8 68 152 80 16 36 20 

a. b. 
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6.2.2 Lemming activity at a seasonal snowpatch 
The north-eastward lee-side of a 3.6 m high cliff escarpment with thick (es-
timated at 3 m) snow cover during winter showed traces of extensive lem-
ming activity. Within an area of 40 m2 (8 x 5 m), 30 m2 (75 %) was inten-
sively grazed and trampled and covered with a 1 – 4 cm thick carpet of nest-
ing material (dead plant material) and droppings (Figure 9a, 22 and 23). It is 
obvious that that the whole area was used by a large number of lemmings 
during winter. The central parts of the area were gully formed by grazing 
and trampling during winter and had the thickest carpet of droppings and 
nesting material. Running water during snow melting period both has ex-
ploited and enhanced the existing lemming furrows and trans-
ported/concentrated droppings and nesting material to the lowest parts of the 
area. It is likely that droppings and plant material were more evenly distrib-
uted over the area before the action of melting water and that the whole area 
hosted a large number of lemmings. No burrows were found in this area so 
all animal activity had taken place in the subnival space below the thick 
snow cover.  

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.7.

8.9.
10.11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.
18.

19.

Figure 22. Map of the area shown in Figure 9a with the position of all profiles. The 
horizontal measure tape is 5 m and the vertical is 2 m. 
 
The 19 detailed profiles in Figure 23 show the impact on vegetation and 
surface topography. The impact on the area, especially through reduced 
moss cover, makes it unlikely to support any large lemming population dur-
ing subsequent years. In areas where grazed and trampled vegetation recov-
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ered it was also apparent that mosses were replaced by Salix herbaceae and 
Viola biflora, two species that are not preferred as food by lemmings. 

 

Figure 23. Profiles in the area shown in Figure 9a and 22. The boundary between 
organic and mineral soil is marked with a thin line at a depth of approximately 5 cm. 
Horizontal and vertical scales in cm 
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6.2.3 Lemming activity and slope aspect  
Lemming activities on different slope aspects, at the landform scale, were 
made along an end-moraine (Landform B). Figure 24 shows a cross section of 
the end-moraine with the vegetation communities on the windward (south-
facing) and leeward (north-facing) side. Vegetation composition is distinc-
tively different, on the exposed south-slope it is dominated by dry heath 
species like Empetrum hermaphroditum, Vaccinium vitis-idea, V. uliginosum 
and Betula nana (Jägerbrand et al. 2006).  The leeward and north sides with 
a more extensive snow cover are dominated by mosses like Dicranum sp. 
and Polytrichum sp., the grasses Festuca sp., Deshampsia sp. and Carex sp. 
as well as Salix herbacea ,Viola biflora and Alchemilla alpina (Wijk 1986; 
Darmody et al. 2004) 
     No traces of lemming activities in form of grazing, manuring and burrow-
ing were found on the south side of the landform, while the north side was 
heavily grazed and covered with lemming droppings (Figure 25).  
 
 
 
           
           North side                                                         South side         
                                                                                   Prevailing wind direction 

 
Figure 24. Cross section through end-moraine in Gohpasvagge valley at 780 m alti-
tude (Landform B). 
 
 
 

Betula nana, Empetrum 
hermafroditum, Vaccinium 
uliginosum, V. vitis-idea 
Lichens 

Mosses : Dicranum,  
Polytrichum. Grasses : 
Festuca, Deshampsia,, 
Carex. 
Salix herbacea
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Figure 25. Lemming droppings and rests of a breeding den in moss, dwarf willow 
(Salix herbaceae)  and grass vegetation. 
 

6.3 Sediment displacement 
Sediment displacement was estimated by measuring the volume of burrows 
identified in the 36 grids. A total of 241 burrows were measured according 
to the field protocol (Appendix 1). Average burrow diameter was 4 cm and 
average burrow depth was 21 cm. This gives a total volume of burrows of 
0.066 m3 and an average volume of 0.19 m3 ha-1. With a soil density of 1.3 
ton / m3 (Smallwood/Morrison 1999) this gives a sediment displacement of 
0.25 ton ha-1 which is low compared to sediment displacements by many 
other burrowing rodents. See Appendix Table 2. 
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6.4 Secondary effects: Microclimatic conditions 
6.4.1 Microclimatic conditions in soils with different vegetation 
As evident from the profiles in Figure 23, the lemming grazing and nesting 
activities at the snow patch site (Landform A) have penetrated the vegetation 
layer and in many places also the organic soil all the way down to the min-
eral soil. Removal of the thermal insulation provided by vegetation raised 
the hypothesis that lemming grazing and trampling may affect the soil ther-
mal regime and soil frost conditions and thus, indirectly, soil frost processes 
and periglacial landform development. In a one-year field experiment, vege-
tation was removed to estimate soil thermal impacts by trampling and graz-
ing (see 4.2.2). Within the snow patch site moss cover was removed (Figure 
9a). In the adjacent, wind exposed site 25 m upslope of the snow patch         
in a mid-alpine heath with mud boils, the surrounding vegetation 
(B.nana/E.hermafroditum) around the mud boils, and the cryptogam crust on 
the mud boils were removed. Site configuration and i-Button® sensor loca-
tions are described in Table 1. Results of the experiment are summarized in 
Figure 26 and Table 15 and 16. 

The temperatures at 2 cm depth clearly illustrate the contrasting thermal 
regimes at the snow patch and wind-exposed sites. The snow patch site was 
snow covered from 27 Sept. 2009 to 10 July 2010 and the surface tempera-
ture on the moss covered ground stayed between +1°C and +0.2°C during 
the whole winter period. Where the moss was intensively grazed, the tem-
perature sank just below zero (- 0.15°C) during March and April both on the 
surface and on 15 cm depth. The temperature is extremely stable which gives 
an explanation to why there are such differences between intact, removed 
and grazed moss. Differences are very small and as a whole, which gives a 
favourable over wintering site for lemmings as the thick snow cover gives a 
thermally stable subnival climate. Figure 26 a and b, middle and bottom 
diagrams, show temperatures in the more wind exposed mud boil area where 
snow cover during winter was thinner, perhaps 5 – 20 cm, and in this area no 
traces of lemmings were found. 
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Figure 26. Soil temperatures (°C, 2 cm depth) in plots presented in Table 15 and 16 
a. Lemming over wintering site with deep snow cover (Mi, Mg and Mr). 
b. Mudboil with intact and removed cryptogam crust (CCi and CCr) 
c. Area around mud boil with intact and removed vegetation (Vi and Vr) 
 

a. 

b. 

c. 
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As shown in Table 15, a comparative t-test between intact vegetation and 
removed vegetation reveals the insulating effect of vegetation, p << 0,0001, 
and even the removal of the thin cryptogam  crust gives significant differ-
ences in temperature, p = 0,03. The sites with intact, removed and lemming 
grazed moss cover were all situated on a place with thick snow cover and 
despite the small annual temperature variation, a t-test shows significant 
differences between the intact moss and the removed and grazed, t<< 0,001. 
      The differences in temperature between removed moss and grazed moss 
sites are very small, indicating that the thermal properties in the soil are af-
fected in the same way by lemming grazing and a direct moss removal. The 
yearly average temperature was 0.6°C higher in intact moss than in grazed or 
removed moss (Table 15). A contributing factor that makes the minimum 
temperatures stay so close to zero is the zero curtain effect - soil temperature 
fluctuations are retarded during autumn freeze-up and spring thaw due to 
latent heat exchange in phase change of soil water.  
 

Table15.  Summary of results from the vegetation – temperature experiment. Paired 
t-tests between intact and removed/grazed vegetation types. 

 
Vegetation type Mean T°C Max T°C Min T°C Range T°C    t    p 

Intact moss 1.50 19.66 -0.08 19.74

Grazed moss 0.93 15.24 -0.15 15.39
18.58 0.000 

Intact moss 1.50 19.66 -0.08 19.74

Removed moss 0.94 17.33 -0.04 17.37
13.83 0.000 

Intact cryptogam crust -3.35 20.27 -24.77 45.04

Removed cryptogam crust -3.41 21.41 -25.19 46.60
1.84 0.033 

Intact vegetation -3.00 14.47 -19.53 34.01

Removed vegetation -3.26 19.50 -23.33 42.82
7.35 0.000 
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Table16. Number of frost cycles in different vegetation 

 
Vegetation type Depth Frost cycles Max. Temp. Min. Temp. 
Mi. Intact moss 2 cm 1 19.7 -0.08 
 15cm 1   
Mg. Grazed moss 2 cm 1 15.2 -0.15 
 15 cm 1   
Mr. Removed moss 2 cm 1 17.3 -0.04 
 15 cm 1   
CCi. Intact cryptogam crust 2 cm 26 20.3 -24.8 
 15 cm 4   
CCr. Removed crypt.crust 2 cm 36 21.4 -25.2 
 15 cm 5   
Vi. Intact vegetation 2 cm 12 14.5 -19.5 
 15 cm 3   
Vr. Removed  vegetation 2cm 24 19.5 -23.3 
 15 cm 5   
 

 

6.4.2 Microclimate around solifluction lobes 
Two solifluction lobes, similar in size and location, on opposite sides of the 
valley were instrumented to investigate micro-climate variations at the land-
form scale over a one-year period (see section 4.2.3). Results are presented 
in Table 17. Both landforms showed signs of lemming activity in the bottom 
of the riser. The lower tread on both lobes had higher water content and 
showed a zero curtain effects which kept the temperatures close to zero for 
almost two months in October and November (Figure 27a). The upper tread 
surfaces at both sites showed only limited signs of thermal insulation by 
snow cover (Figure 27b) visible as big temperature variations. These plots 
reached the lowest temperatures, -12°C on the north facing and -11°C on the 
south facing. The difference in temperatures on upper treads due to aspect is 
big concerning maximum temperatures but both minimum and mean tem-
peratures vary less than 2°C on a yearly basis between south and north facing 
solifluction lobes. 
     Lemming activity do not seem to have any substantial impact on the 
thermal regimes and as lemmings were abundant on both sides of the valley 
it is obvious that aspect has less importance for lemmings than the depth of 
the snow bed. On both these locations the snow depth below the riser should 
have been 1.5 – 2 m during winter. 
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Table 17. Temperatures and number of frost cycles around solifluction lobes meas-
ured at a two hour interval, from 24 July 2009 to 24 July 2010, 

 
Part of 
SF lobe 

Aspect Max t° C Min t° C Mean t° C  Frost 
cycles 

Upper tread T1 S 43.7 - 11.2  - 0.75 10 
 N 23.1  -12.1   -2.3  9 
Riser T2 S 39.9   -4.7     0.9 12 
 N 29.4   -6.6    -0.7 17 
Lower tread T3 S 42.3   -2.4     1.2  7 
 N 33.3   -3.5     0.5  8 

 

 
 
Figure 27. Temperatures (°C) in a. lower and b. upper treads around solifluction 
lobes in N and S aspects. 

a. 

b. 
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6.5 Discussion of results from Abisko   
The spatial distribution of lemming impact in the landscape shows that lem-
mings have a preference for solifluction lobes and earth hummocks and are 
rarely found in areas with mud boils and non-sorted stripes. This could be 
explained by the fact that the latter are formed in areas with a thin snow 
cover. Earth hummocks and solifluction lobes are both formed in areas with 
thicker snow cover and also create, by their own topography, thicker snow 
beds by accumulation of snow on the lee sides which is preferred by lem-
mings. Lemmings also prefer to burrow in the bottom of landforms (90% of 
all burrows) and under stones (85% of all burrows) which supports the re-
sults shown by Le Roux et al. (in press).  

The field work was executed during two summers and made a comparison 
between 2009 and 2010 possible. The bigger lemming population during 
2010 was notable both in the direct observations of lemmings, and in the 
numbers of lemming burrows direct in soil, which were significantly higher 
in 2010 (5% in 2008 (Le Roux et al. in press),15% in 2009 and 26% in 
2010). Lemmings prefer to use and enlarge natural hollows under stones (Le 
Roux et al. in press), and when they burrow, the association with a rock of-
fers a greater burrow stability.  If the population is big enough there are not 
sufficient rocks and stones, so burrowing in soil become necessary to create 
enough shelter. The big annual variations in the population size of lemmings 
are thus an important factor when discussing the geomorphic impacts. The 
investigations in 2008 (Le Roux et al.) and 2009 were done when lemming 
populations were low, with subsequent little burrowing. During lemming 
peaks it is possible that the increased burrowing in solifluction lobe fronts 
also could contribute to solifluction lobe front collapses and thus speed up 
soil movement rates. 

The snow cover on the north side of the end-moraine described in 6.2.3 is 
estimated to be 2 – 4 m thick during winter due to wind deposition, and can 
have a duration of eight - nine months, October – May/June. On the south 
side the snow cover is much thinner, probably less than 0.5 m and melts 
away at least a month earlier in spring. The thick snow bed in combination 
with long duration and a suitable plant composition create good living condi-
tions for lemmings in the subnival space on the north side. 

The importance for a long lasting and thick snow cover could also explain 
the differences in lemming burrow abundance between north and south as-
pects of the different landforms presented in Table 12. The benefits of a long 
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lasting snow cover are obviously more important than an earlier start of the 
vegetation period. 

The number of lemming burrows is higher in north aspects than in south 
aspects in the study. This can be explained by the dominant wind direction 
and resulting lee-side snow accumulation on the northern and eastern slopes, 
depending on the valley orientation. Lemmings live most of their lives in the 
subnival space, they both breed and feed under a protecting snow cover and 
northerly aspects give thicker and longer lasting snow covers. The lemming 
activity along the valley transect presented in Table 14 also indicates the 
importance of lee-side snow accumulation. In this part of the valley the snow 
accumulation was greater on the east-facing slope due to dominant wind 
directions and the lemming abundance was much higher on this slope. 

The direct mass transfer by burrowing is limited, in fact the lowest of all 
rodents investigated in this thesis and reported in literature, as lemmings 
prefer to use natural hollows under stones which are enlarged and sometimes 
lined with plant material to create breeding nests. But as discussed above, 
the burrowing behaviour is highly depending on population densities and 
during mass occurrences the mass transfer rates are likely to be much higher. 

As the lemmings live most of their lives under a thick snow bed, seven to 
eight months yearly, the impact on soil thermal regimes also are limited. 
Grazing and trampling reduce the insulating effect of vegetation but as the 
insulating effect of snow in lemming overwintering sites is much bigger, the 
overall effect of lemming activity is small (Figure 26). 
      In intensively occupied overwintering areas like the one shown in Fig-
ures 9a, 22 and 23, the lemming activity seems to alter the composition of 
vegetation, from moss dominated to more vascular plants like herbs and 
dwarf willow. This is the result of heavy grazing and trampling, massive 
manuring and gully-formation in the lowest parts of the area which changes 
the drainage properties and soil moisture. The dryer conditions and richer 
abundance of phosphorous and nitrogen from the manuring favour other 
vegetation than moss, mainly more opportunistic herbs and grasses. The 
lemmings will subsequently abandon these sites as their favourite food is 
moss. This follows the pattern pointed out by Bibow et al. (1993) and Gough 
et al. (2008). In this heavily impacted site the effect of lemming activity is 
very similar to the vegetation removal experiment where vegetation was 
deliberately removed.  It could also be compared to the effects on forests 
exposed to slash and burn agriculture where the area needs a lag period to 
recover the properties of both soil and vegetation. In the same way the lem-
ming grazed site needs a lag period to be able to sustain a numerous lem-
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ming population again. The length of this recovering period is hard to esti-
mate, but due to short vegetation periods and harsh climatic conditions it 
could be estimated to be many years or even decades. The development of 
the local ecosystem in the overwintering snow patch area seems to follow 
the adaptive cycles of Holling (2001) described in figure 1. This need for 
vegetation recovering is also likely to be one of the mechanisms that affects 
the population cycles of lemmings. 
     During years of mass occurrence the lemming effect on vegetation can be 
significant also over large areas (Virtanen 2000), but as these mass outbreaks 
seem to be declining due to climatic changes the impact on vegetation could 
also follow the same pattern, with a diminishing geomorphological impact.  
     Areas with only a thin cryptogam crust, mainly mudboils (frost boils or 
non sorted patterned ground) and non sorted stripes, occur in exposed posi-
tions with thin snow cover during wintertime, and could be expected to have 
a big temperature range and a high number of frost cycles which also is veri-
fied in this study (Table 16). The cryptogam crust on mudboils in the D and 
E- plots consists mainly of lichens, is very thin, from one mm up to ap-
proximately 15 mm, and could not be expected to give much insulation. Still 
the results presented in Table 16 show that the removal of this crust gives a 
38 % increase the in number of frost cycles although the difference in ex-
treme temperatures is almost none. 
     The vegetation in Vi and Vr (Table 15 and 16) consists mainly of a ap-
proximately 5 - 7 cm thick layer of Betula nana and Empethrum hermafrodi-
tum and is found in the adjacent furrows around the investigated mud boils. 
It gives a significant insulation effect due both to the direct insulation of the 
plants and the snow layer that is trapped by the plants. The removal of this 
vegetation gives a 100 % increase in the number of frost cycles and a sig-
nificant change in extreme temperatures. With the vegetation removed there 
is still a layer of organic soil, about 10 cm thick, which can explain the dif-
ferences between the removed vegetation and the removed cryptogam crust. 
    The big difference in number of frost cycles and extreme temperatures 
between the moss sites (Mi, Mr, Mg) and the rest of the sites is explained by 
the difference in snow depth. The moss sites in the leeward side of a cliff 
could have had a snow depth of  2 – 3 m and the rest of the plots 5 – 20 cm.  

The small differences in minimum and mean temperatures between solif-
luction lobes in north and south aspects (Table 17) can also be explained by 
the insulating effect of the long lasting snow cover. During summer the tem-
perature differences are more extreme but minimum and mean temperatures 
show a variation due to aspect of less than 2°C. As lemmings prefer thick 
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snow beds they find the best conditions just in the lower parts of the risers of 
solifluction lobes where snow is thick and has a long duration, the moist 
conditions supports the growth of their favourite food, moss, and tempera-
ture is very stable. 
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7. Synthesis: The Zoo-geomorphology of 
rodents in sub-polar and alpine regions. 

7.1 Introduction 
The burrowing rodents presented in the first part of this thesis are only two 
of perhaps 250 species of subterranean rodents around the globe. The geo-
ecosystems on Marion Island and in Abisko are very different, Marion is a 
young volcanic sub-Antarctic island with extremely oceanic climate and the 
Abisko area is much older and part of the Eurasian sub-Arctic zone with a 
more continental climate. On Marion Island the temperature varies just a few 
degrees around zero creating a diurnal frost climate with no long lasting 
snow beds, while Abisko experiences long cold winters with a thick snow 
cover lasting 7 – 8 months. But there are also similarities: both areas, and 
especially Marion, have species poor ecosystems exposed to a high abiotic 
stress which makes the systems more vulnerable. They have a lower resil-
ience against disturbances of human impact, climatic change or invasive 
species compared to systems with more complex food webs in temperate 
regions.  To be able to establish the significance of the geomorphological 
impact of the investigated rodents in this chapter the findings of this study 
will be compared with six other species of fossorial rodents with known 
geomorphic impacts in sub-polar and alpine regions.  The study describes, 
quantifies and compares their geomorphic and ecological impact, and evalu-
ates the role of fossorial rodents as geomorphic and ecological agents in 
general terms.  
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7.2 Aim and method 
While several rodent species are known to have substantial geomorphic im-
pact in sub-polar and alpine environments, no synthesis of their impact has 
been developed to date. Specifically, the species-specific nature of geomor-
phic impact has not been considered. This analytical review has the follow-
ing aims: 
 
* To analyse the geomorphic impact of eight species of rodents documented 
to have a significant impact on sub-polar and Alpine landscapes. 
* To analyse the species-specific and species-common impact of the studied 
rodents. 
* To discuss the underlying factors, environmental, behavioural or physio-
logical, that could explain the common or different impact of the studied 
rodents. 
* To discuss the effects of climatic change on the rodents and their geomor-
phic impact. 
 

 
Figure 28. Distribution areas of fossorial rodents in this thesis.                   
A. Norwegian Lemming   B. Arctic Ground Squirrel  C. Northern Pocket Gopher  D. 
Ice Rat  E. Plateau Zokor  F. Plateu Pika  G. Pyrenean Vole  H. House Mouse on 
Marion Island 

 
Data for analysis is compiled from literature and the authors own investiga-
tions on sub-Antarctic Marion Island, in sub-Arctic Abisko, Sweden and in 
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the alpine Lesotho highlands. Little is written about the geomorphic impact 
of burrowing rodents in sub-polar and Alpine environments, so effort is put 
on extracting relevant geomorphic data from literature dealing with other 
types of impact, e.g. on trophic interactions and other types of ecological 
connections. 
 

7.3 Description of studied species 
7.3.1 The Ground Squirrels of North America 
Ground squirrels are members of the family Sciuridae and closely related to 
the genus Marmota.. There are 38 species of ground squirrels in North 
America and the Arctic Ground Squirrel is the most northerly distributed. 

The Arctic Ground Squirrel (Citellus undulates, also called Spermophilus 
parryii) has a body length of about 35 cm and a weight of 600-900 g. It is 
found in regions of Northern Canada ranging from the Arctic Circle to 
northern British Columbia, and down to the southern border of the North-
west Territories, including Alaska (Figure 28). The diet is dominated by 
herbaceous cotyledons and evergreen shrubs, lichens and animal matter is 
hardly ever eaten (Batzli and Sobaski 1980). Ground squirrels are colony 
dwelling animals that build complex systems of tunnels and dens and hiber-
nate for 6 – 8 months during winter. Every colony is dominated by a male 
who is highly territorial and squirrels may kill each other over territorial 
disputes. If a colony is overtaken by a new male infanticide can occur. How-
ever, related females in the colony show strong kin associations and often 
care for orphaned youngsters. The territorial behaviour lessens during late 
summer, and male squirrels may move between colonies or establish colo-
nies of their own (McLean 1981).  

Price (1971) reports on the geomorphic impact of squirrels in Ruby 
Range, Yukon Territory, Canada, and states that they prefer south facing 
slopes and that the burrows are almost entirely found in or just below the 
fronts of solifluction lobes. These locations have a good snow cover in win-
ter but also early melting in spring and offers protected places to burrow 
horizontally into the lobe fronts. Burrows have a diameter of 7-12 cm with 
mounds of excavated material downslope from the openings (Price 1971).   
A high abundance of mice activity and burrowing was also noted in the same 
area, but was not quantified in the same way as the ground squirrels. 
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Price (1971) highlights the degrading bio-geomorphic impact of Arctic 
ground squirrels on slopes in the form of direct (1 – 3) or indirect (4 – 6) bio-
erosive factors:  

1. Trampling, digging and grazing away vegetation 
2. Burrowing tunnels that serve as channels for rain and melt water. 
3. Direct downslope movement of sediments. 
4. Exposing loose dug out material to erosion. 
5. Undermining rocks and speed up rock creep or even make rocks 

tumble downslope. 
6. Facilitate conditions for higher hydrostatic and cryostatic pressure in 

sediments. 
 
Impact can also be bio-protective through the manuring and urinating of the 
large number of animals in the colony which adds nitrogen to the meagre 
soils of the tundra and creates richer vegetation around the colony (McKen-
drick et al. 1980, Gough et al. 2008).  Calculations based on measurements 
of the size of excavated mounds show that up to 19.5 t. ha-1a-1 are excavated 
by the squirrels (Price 1971). The impressive amounts of excavated sedi-
ments in combination with the preference for south facing slopes indicate 
that squirrel activity may be a significant contributing factor in the creation 
of the valley asymmetry that is common in sub-polar environments (Price 
1971, Butler 1995). 

Another investigation on ground squirrels, the Columbian Ground Squir-
rel (Spermophilus columbianus), in Misty Range, Alberta, shows similar 
burrowing patterns with a complex system of tunnels and dens for winter 
hibernation (hibernaculas). By measuring volumes of mounds, it could be 
estimated that 4 to 7 m of tunnel were added to each burrow system annu-
ally. The sediment displacement rates in this study are lower and ranges 
from 1.1 to 1.4 t ha-1 a-1. The investigation was based on the weighing of 
excavated sediments and conclusions of this work is that the geomorphic 
work done by ground squirrels is significant, but still one or several orders of 
magnitude less than the geomorphic work done by solifluction, rockfalls, 
solutes and suspended load (Smith and Gardner 1985). 
     In a study on hibernaculas of the Columbian Ground Squirrel (Young 
1989) the depth of the hibernacula varied from 30 to 80 cm and the volume 
from 2 dm3 to 15 dm3 depending on age and sex of the animals and altitude 
of location. The hibernaculas were deeper in lower altitudes, an adaption to 
the thickness of the sow cover. The volumes reflected the size of the animal 
with adult males making the biggest. 
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7.3.2 The Pocket Gophers in western North America. 
The Northern Pocket Gopher (also called Western Pocket Gopher, Thomo-
mys talpoides) has a weight of around 100 g, a body length of 12 - 15 cm 
and is common in alpine and tundra areas in North America (Figure 28). The 
animals prefer a diet of forbs during the vegetation season and the main win-
ter diet consist of roots and tubers. The gophers spend their entire lives un-
derground except for rare grazing events just around burrow openings and 
very rare trips up to 800 m, when the sub-adults are forced away from the 
mother. Population densities can vary between 10 – 40 individuals/ha (Liator 
et al. 1996). They are extremely asocial mammals that live solitarily, do not 
hibernate and are very territorial and aggressive towards each other, except 
during the mating season. However, their density of up to 40 individuals per 
hectare can give a false impression about their sociability. The tunnel sys-
tem, hosting one individual, consists of a shallow main tunnel branched with 
shorter feeding tunnels and deeper breeding chambers. One system can con-
tain 30 – 50 m of tunnels and cover an area of 56 m2 (Thorn 1978). The go-
phers prefer deep, light, well drained soils and Burns (1979) reports that 
91% of the burrows were found in downwind slopes of large solifluction 
terraces where big snow banks are formed in the winter.   
     The Pocket Gophers´ role in landscape development has been a subject of 
interest since the early 20th century; Ellison (1946) reviewed early studies 
and also made own field research in sub-Alpine Wasatch Plateau of Utah, 
where he measured sediment dislocation rates of up to 14.5 t. ha-1 a-1. In a 
study on the same Gopher species in the Colorado Front Range, lower sedi-
ment dislocation rates of 1.5 – 10 t. ha-1 a-1 were found (Thorn 1978). Thorn 
also observed a mechanism whereby the tunnels that undermine the slopes 
together with rain and snow melt-water eroding the tunnels can make the 
slopes collapse and form terracettes/soil scarps, an example of bio-
construction. The impact on local geomorphology can be substantial and 
gopher burrowing together with subsequent abiotic processes can create 
distinct bio-geomorphic landforms. In the Colorado Rockies (USA) they are 
suggested to be a dominant geomorphic agent (Thorn 1978). An example of 
pocket gopher bio-construction, formation of terraces, is presented in Figure 
29 (Reichman and Seabloom 2002). 
     Thorne and Andersen (1990) studied the development of one gopher bur-
row system for 158 days after initiation. During that time the animal exca-
vated 112 m of tunnels with a speed of up to 2.1 m/week. In the same bur-
row system 68 plugged openings and 77 m of refilled tunnels were found. 
134 mounds with a total sediment volume of 0.54 m3 were created. The soil 
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in the mounds had a density up to 40% lower than undisturbed soil and soil 
density in refilled tunnels was 15% lower than undisturbed soil. Refilled (or 
infilled) tunnels are exposed seasonally and rapidly eroded away as a result 
of the low density and fine sediment. This enhance localized erosion as 
shown by Knight (2009) in a study from Cascade Mountains, USA. He also 
points out the significance of upslope migration of species due to climate 
warming and that gopher activity in this way contributes to the sensitivity to 
climate change in alpine regions. On the other hand, gopher excavation and 
pedoturbation produce lower surface compaction which at the tree line may 
aid tree seedling establishment (Butler and Butler 2009). This mechanism 
together with climate amelioration may contribute to the movement upslope 
of the tree line in alpine areas. 
     In an attempt to get a overall picture of gopher impact Smallwood and 
Morrison (1999) integrated all known published estimates of excavation 
rates from different pocket gophers (Rodentia, Geomyidae) in north Amer-
ica. The estimates were methodologically inconsistent and created a high 
variability in burrow volumes, with measurements of mounds giving the 
highest estimates and injection of polyurethane foam into burrows giving the 
lowest. The average excavation rate for all Geomyidae was 18 m3 ha-1a-1 and 
the average for Thomomys talpoides was 26 m3 ha-1a-1. 
 
     

 
Figure 29. The relation between slope and sediment displacements by pocket go-
phers in terrace formation – an example of bio-construction. The initial rapid in-
crease occurs when pocket gophers discharge soil on the downhill slope side of their 
tunnel opening to prevent soil falling back into the burrow from the uphill slope. 
With a hill slope gradient of 0.4, terraces start to form on the downhill slope as soil 
accumulates. This terracing pattern persists until the hill slope exceeds the angle of 
repose, a gradient of 0.65 (vertical line), at which point the terraces collapse, with 
another rapid increase in downhill soil flux (Reichman and Seabloom 2002). 
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The effect of pocket gophers on soil genesis and nutrient cycling has been 
studied (Liator et al. 1996; Sherrod et al. 2001). The results point at the im-
portance of gopher activity on both increased erosion rates and higher values 
of plant available N and P around gopher mounds. The increased nutrition 
cycling is likely to mitigate the erosive effect by enhanced plant growth (bio-
protection). In the alpine tundra the pocket gophers have the role of keystone 
species and as geomorphic agents they are increasing the ecosystem hetero-
geneity. They do this construction of more diverse plant communities by 
facilitate seedling establishment and by speeding up soil and nutrient redis-
tribution (Sherrod et al. 2001; Forbis et al. 2002; Sherrod et al. 2005). 
      Yoo et al. (2005) studied the pocket gopher Thomomys bottae and devel-
oped a model that connects population density of burrowing rodents to sedi-
ment transport via the energy expenditure. They suggest that a gopher 
spends 9 kJ, or about 1% of energy expenditure, annually on sediment trans-
port. By linking this to soil production rates by erosion from bedrock, den-
sity of pocket gopher population and soil thickness, the authors constructed a 
model that could simulate the geomorphic work done by the pocket gophers.  
A climate induced population increase will decrease the soil thickness, but 
higher populations give a smaller change than what could be expected due to 
a negative feedback on soil erosion and animal densities mediated by soil 
thickness. A feedback loop like Hollings adaptive cycles described in Figure 
1 will balance the impact. This soil-thickness dependence of gopher densities 
buffers the soil thickness from dramatic changes as a self-regulating system 
and is serving in a bio-protective manner.  Although only a small fraction of 
the ecosystem photosynthetic energy is spent on soil transport, this energy 
has a profound effect on shaping the land surface and thus contributes to the 
creation of a topographic signature in the landscape (Yoo et al. 2005). 

The role of pocket gophers in the formation of a patterned ground feature, 
the Mima mounds, often referred to as the Dahlquest-Scheffer (1942) hy-
pothesis, is discussed by many authors (Mielke 1977; Cox and Gakahu 1986; 
Butler 1995). Mima mounds (pimple mounds) are circular mounds 20-30 m 
in diameter and 2 m high, with a density from a few to over 50 ha-1. They are 
found in the western parts of Canada and USA, both in sub-polar and tem-
perate regions that coincides well with the distribution of Pocket Gophers. 
They occur with densities from just a few per hectare to up to over fifty per 
hectare (Butler 1995). If these landforms are constructed by pocket gophers 
it is an example of bio-construction by rodents in the same magnitude as the 
impact of beavers. Mima-like mounds are also found in Mexico, in the 
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Kenya highlands, South Africa and Argentina (Cox and Gakahu 1983; Butler 
1995). The origin of the mounds has been discussed since the early 1900 and 
can be outlined in five hypotheses: 
 

1. Wind or water erosion (Cox and Gakahu 1986) 
2. Wind deposition (Cox and Gakahu 1986) 
3. Periglacial freeze-thaw processes (partly relict) 
4. Sediment dislocation by fossorial rodents (Dahlquest and Scheffer 

1942; Cox and Allen 1987) 
5. Seismic activity (Berg 1990) 

 
Berg (1990) argues that the bulk of Mima-mounds in the world coincides 
with seismic active areas and that the fossorial rodents occupy the mounds 
because they offer a good habitat. According to Butler (1995) polygenetic 
processes can be the explanation behind formation of Mima-mounds, both 
periglacial processes, fossorial rodents and seismic activity. 
 
 
 
7.3.3 Invasive Mice and Rats on sub-Antarctic islands 
Eight cold temperate sub-Antarctic islands and island groups are situated in 
the southern ocean between 40° and 55° S. They are small isolated volcanic 
islands (all except Kerguelen < 360 km2).  Five of these are discussed here: 
Marion, Macquarie, Gough, Kerguelen and Crozet (Figure 30). They are all 
characterized by harsh climatic conditions: oceanic climates with strong 
westerly winds and high precipitation (in the roaring forties and screaming 
fifties), few native vascular plant species and no native land mammals (Pye 
et al. 1999; Bonner 1984). In these vulnerable ecosystems new invasive spe-
cies can cause landscape level cascade effects that alter entire communities 
(Kurle et al. 2008).  

Rodents on the sub-Antarctic islands are invasive species, probably 
brought in by sealers and whalers during the 19th century. The introduced 
species are mice (Mus musculus) and rats (Rattus rattus, R. norvegicus and 
R. exulans, Angel et al. 2008). Big efforts are made to eradicate invasive 
rodents on many cold temperate islands and on 90 islands around New Zea-
land eradication programmes have been successful (Towns and Broome 
2003). No concerted efforts have yet been commenced on the sub-Antarctic 
islands except for two small islands in the Kerguelen group (Le Roux et al. 
2002; Frenot et al. 2005). 
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Here I focus on the species house mouse, Mus musculus and ship rat (also 
called black rat or roof rat), Rattus rattus. The house mouse has a body 
length of 7 - 10 cm and a weight between 10 and 30 g, and the ship rat has a 
body length of 15 – 20 cm and a weight of 120 – 250 g. They are both om-
nivorous, but the ship rat has a preference for vegetables with plant material 
comprising 80 - 90% of the diet according to Flannelly et al. (1986). This 
conclusion is based on a study on tropical Oahu, with a great plant biodiver-
sity and might not be fully valid on sub-Antarctic islands.  
     Both species have their origin in central Asia and have followed humans 
to occupy most parts of the world. The burrowing behaviour of the house 
mouse was studied by Schmid-Holmes et al. (2001) during laboratory condi-
tions. They found that burrow systems consisted of tunnels from 10 - 835 cm 
in length, had 1 – 7 entrances, 1 – 8 distinct tunnel segments and 0 – 5 cavi-
ties or dens. Tunnel diameters were generally 2 – 3 cm. The burrowing of 
mice appears to constitute a behavioural need; the mice are motivated to 
perform a burrowing behaviour per se even if they don’t need the burrows 
for protection (Sherwin et al. 2004). 
     The ship rat has a similar burrowing behaviour, as shown in a study from 
Oahu, Hawaii (Flannelly et al. 1986). They prefer to burrow in slopes close 
to the crest of a hill and create both dead end tunnels, tunnels with chambers 
and interlinked chambers sometimes with two entrances. Oahu is not a sub-
polar location but as this is the only known estimation of sediment displace-
ments for the ship rat it is included in this paper.  Compared to both House 
mouse and Norwegian rat (R. norwegicus) the burrow complexity of the 
Ship rat is considerably less elaborate. Mean tunnel segment length was 25 
cm and diameter 6 cm, average number of burrows per chamber 1.16 and 
average chamber size 3.4 dm3 (Flannelly et al. 1986). Estimations from these 
data give burrowing volumes around 2.4 m3 ha-1. 

The rodents in the sub-Antarctic have a devastating impact on plants, in-
vertebrates, seabirds and land birds. They feed on plants, both seeds, roots 
and stems, and on invertebrates, especially insect larvae. The impact on in-
vertebrates can be seen at three levels: species composition, relative abun-
dance and size composition. Some species get extinct, total numbers are 
lowered and as mice prefer the biggest, only small individuals survive (An-
gel et al. 2008).  Mice and rats also predate on eggs and chicks of both ter-
restrial birds and seabirds and even Albatross chicks weighing several kg are 
preyed upon and killed (Chapuis et al. 1994; Wanless et al. 2007). The most 
obvious general impact of these invasive rodents is by disturbance on trophic 
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interactions and the geomorphic impact is mainly increased erosion due to 
vegetation changes and nutrient cycling. 
 

 
 
Figure 30. The Antarctic continent with surrounding sub-Antarctic islands. 
 
Marion Island 
Marion Island (46°54´ S, 37°45´ E) with the invasive house mice is thor-
oughly introduced in chapter 3.1, and serves as a reference island in the 
comparison of both biological and geomorphological impacts on the other 
sub-Antarctic islands presented in this text. 
 
Macquarie Island  
Macquarie Island (54°30´S, 158°57´E, 128 km2) is the southernmost location 
where the feral Black rat (Rattus rattus) is found. The rats seem to be well 
adapted to the harsh climatic conditions of the island. (Pye et al.1999).  They 
prefer to live in Poa foliosa tussock grassland where they burrow in the 
peaty stools of the tussocks. The burrow systems have two to five entrances 
connected to one or two nesting chambers. Trampled runways between the 
tussocks connect the burrow systems with each other and with the feeding 
stations. The tracks could be followed up to 20 m suggesting that they also 
served as territorial boundaries. 
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The direct geomorphic impact appears to be limited with little evidence of 
severe damage and subsequent erosion (Pye et al. 1999). This stands in con-
trast with the damage and erosion by overgrazing and digging caused by the 
European rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus, another man-introduced alien spe-
cies on Macquarie (Scott 1988). The rats impact on the megaherb Pleuro-
phyllum hookeri by eating seeds and seedlings, but also in this case the dam-
age caused by rats seems to be limited compared to the grazing effects of 
rabbits. The main impact of rats is due to the predation on invertebrates like 
worms and insect larvae and predation on sea bird eggs and chicks, espe-
cially the smaller petrels. Black rats are identified to be a direct threat to at 
least nine bird species on Macquarie Island (Copson and Whinham 2001; 
Shaw et al. 2005). 

The impact of House mouse on Macquarie seems to be similar to Marion 
Island.  Research on their typical food sources shows that they feed on inver-
tebrates plus some plants and seeds. They are distributed throughout the 
island including the upland fellfield and grassland communities.  They bur-
row in the Azorella macquariensis, a key stone cushion plant related to the 
Azorella selago on Marion. The behaviour of mice killing and eating alba-
tross chicks which has been seen on Marion and Gough islands is not re-
corded on Macquarie Island. However, mice are not a part of a natural eco-
logical system on Macquarie Island and are likely to mainly effect inverte-
brate populations and plant associations. 
 
Gough Island  
Gough Island is situated in the southern Atlantic ocean (40  20´S, 10ºW). It 
is a small (64 km2) mountainous island with a highest altitude of 910 m and 
as is the case with other sub-Antarctic islands, the island has experienced a 
temperature rise during the end of the 20th century (0.6 °C between 1963 and 
2000). Mice was accidently introduced to the island in the mid or late 19th 
century, they are found all over the island and the ecology of Gough Island 
shows similar patterns of mouse impact as do Marion Island (Jones et al. 
2003). As is the case on Marion Island mice predate on invertebrates, plant 
material, seeds and even eggs and chicks of seabirds. It is also suggested that 
low densities of the Gough Island Bunting may be due to the competition on 
food resources with mice, which has a parallel on Marion Island where mice 
are competing with the Lesser Sheatbill (Chionis minor) (Huyser et al. 
2000).  

Mice densities of 224 individuals ha-1 are reported (Rowe-Rowe and Craf-
ford 1992; Jones et al. 2003) and  the mice predation on soil invertebrates is 
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suspected to have impact on nutrient cycling and decomposition in the ter-
restrial ecosystem, as the preferred prey are moth larvae and earthworms, the 
dominant decomposers on the island. The mice are also retarding recruitment 
of trees by feeding on the seeds (Jones at al 2003).  
 
Kerguelen archipelago 
The Kerguelen archipelago (49°S, 70°E), is the biggest in the area and con-
sists of a main island, (6500 km2) and 60 smaller islands (together 700 km2). 
It has a limited terrestrial biodiversity with only 22 endemic species of flow-
ering plants and no endemic terrestrial vertebrates. The islands are impacted 
by a number of man introduced alien vertebrate species: mice, rats, rabbits, 
cats, reindeer and mouflon sheep. At the plant level 68 species are intro-
duced and rapidly spreading (Frenot et al. 2001). The spreading of new spe-
cies is facilitated by climatic change; at the Port-aux-Français scientific base 
the mean annual temperature has increased with 1.3°C between 1960 and 
2005, the precipitation has dropped 250 mm during the same period (Meteo 
France). 
     The impact of mice on Kerguelen follows the same pattern as on Gough 
and Marion islands. Le Roux et al. (2002) show in an investigation from 
Guillou Island, Kerguelen archipelago, how earthworms, caterpillars and 
larvae dominate the mice diet all year round, except for a period in the sum-
mer when seeds of Acaena magellanica and parts of Taraxacum are pre-
ferred. The mice also stored Acaena seeds as a food resource during winter. 
The predation on invertebrate decomposers, especially earthworms, can be 
expected to have a negative impact on nutrient recycling on the island with 
subsequent effects on plant communities and thus also on geomorphic proc-
esses (Le Roux et al. 2002). Rats are found to destroy Azorella cushions on 
Kerguelen in a similar way as mice are on Marion Island (Convey et al. 
2006). The geomorphic impact is not investigated but could be expected to 
be similar as on Marion Island. 
 
Crozet Island 
The Crozet Island group (46º00’S to 46º30’S; 50º00’E to 52º30’E) has a 
total landmass of 500 km2 and a highest point of 1100 m (Île de l´Est).     
The archipelago consists of two groups of islands that are divided by the 
Indivat basin. The western group comprising Île aux Cochons (70 km2), Îles 
des Pingouins and Îlots des Apotres, and the eastern group comprising Île de 
la Possession (130 km2 in area and a highest point of 934 m) and Île de l’Est 
(120 km2 in area). The archipelago experiences a cold, oceanic climate, with 
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an annual mean temperature of 5º C; monthly mean temperature ranges be-
tween 2.9º C and 7.9º C in winter and summer respectively, an annual rain-
fall of 2400 mm per year, and strong winds (Frenot et al. 1989). The climate 
of the Crozet Islands is comparable to Marion Island. 

Île de la Possesion was invaded by black rat in late 19th century, Île de 
l`Est by rabbit (after 1826) and Ile aux Cochons by cat, house mouse and 
rabbit also in late 19th century. On Possesion the rat predation has dramati-
cally reduced the numbers of petrel species from 17 to 8. As is the case on 
Macquaire rats are common in tall tussock grassland and impact reproduc-
tive dynamics on the herbs Pleurophyllum hookeri and Pringlea antiscorbu-
tica (Frenot et al. 2005). They also impact soil dynamics by predation on 
invertebrate decomposers. No investigations on geomorphic impact in the 
Crozet Islands by rats and mice have been made, but could be expected to 
follow the general pattern on sub-Antarctic islands.    

Chapuis et al. (1994  p.102) describe the situation on the French islands, 
in the Crozet and Kerguelen archipelagos in an attempt to explain why the 
impact of invasive rodents has struck especially hard on sub-Antarctic is-
lands: 

"The three main rules for introductions defined by Pimm (1987) have been broken: (1) in-
troduction in the absence of predators and competitors; (2) introduction of highly poly-
phagous species (omnivores) (3) introduction in relatively simple communities where the 
removal of a few plant species will cause the collapse of entire food chains". 

 

7.3.4 Ice rats in alpine Drakensberg, Southern Africa 
In the Alpine regions of Drakensberg, Lesotho and South Africa, the African 
Ice Rat (Otomys sloggetti robertsi) is endemic and common at altitudes 
above 2000 m a.s.l. (Figure 28). It is a herbivorous, non–hibernating diurnal 
murid rodent with an average body length of 13 – 16 cm and a weight of 
around 130 g. Ice rats are exclusively herbivorous, and feed on a wide range 
of  plants, particularly grasses, herbs and sedges (Schwaibold and Pillay 
2010). Although they do not eat it, they are depending on the bushy 
Heliocrysum plants for protection and nest building (Hinze et al. 2006). They 
seem to be physiologically poorly adapted to the cold environments they 
inhabit (Hinze and Pillay 2006) but they compensate for this by using shel-
tered burrows, communal huddling and sun basking (standing upright on 
their hind legs exposing the abdomen to the sun) to survive (Schwaibold and 
Pillay 2006). The ice rats are social and live in colonies of up to 17 animals. 
They construct elaborate burrow systems with several interlinking tunnels, 
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numerous entrances and 1 - 2 nest chambers. The mean surface area of a 
tunnel system is 7.8 m2 in organic soils and 3.5 m2  in mineral soils (Hinze et 
al. 2006). Estimations of ice rat densities made by Mokotjolema (2007) with 
his own data from 2006, Pillay (1988, unpublished) and Hinze et al. (2006) 
give densities from 25 to 352 ice rats ha-1 with an average of 137 ha-1. With 
the estimation that 10 (4 – 17, Hinze et al. 2006) animals sharing one burrow 
system this gives 13.7 systems per ha. Burrow lengths vary from 7 m in 
mineral soil to 30 m in organic soil (Hinze et al. 2006) and which gives an 
average tunnel length of 16 m/burrow system. The mean burrow cross sec-
tion area is 60 cm2 which gives a volume of 0.96 m3 per burrow system and 
13.2 m3 ha-1. With a soil density of 1.3 ton /m3 we get a sediment displace-
ment of 17.2 ton ha-1.    

Recent studies indicate that the levels of soil erosion have increased, pos-
sibly because of overgrazing by domestic livestock but also because of the 
activities of ice rats, whose population numbers have increased in recent 
times (Mokotjomela et al. 2009).  The maximum temperatures have re-
mained constant but the minimum temperatures have increased and both 
frequency and duration of snow cover has decreased during the last decades. 
It is likely that the mild winters during the last five years have increased 
winter survival and food abundance for the ice rats. The size of ice rat colo-
nies show a three-fold increase compared to those a decade ago (Mokot-
jomela 2007; Mokotjomela et al. 2009). 
     The question of climate change is not clearly investigated in the Lesotho 
highlands due to the lack of longer data series. According to Nel (2009) no 
change in mean annual rainfall can be observed during the second half of the 
20th century and the mean temperatures show no statistically significant 
changes.  
     The burrowing of ice-rats is often associated with turf exfoliation pans. 
These pans are mainly created by physical processes as rain splash, diurnal 
frost processes, especially needle ice formation, and wave erosion in bigger 
water filled pans, but animal burrowing and trampling can be the initiating 
process of pan development. As ice-rats often burrow in the risers around the 
pans they also open up these for wind and water erosion with contributes to 
the rapid growth of the pans (Grab 2010). 
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7.3.5 Plateau Zokors on the Tibetan Plateau 
The Plateau or Chinese Zokor (Myospalax or Esospalax fontanierii) is to-
gether with the Plateau Pica (Ochotona curzoniae) the dominating fossorial 
rodent in the Tibetan Plateau of China (Figure 28). The Zokors have a body 
length of 15 – 20 cm and a weight of 250 – 400 g. The Tibetan Plateau (27 - 
40°N, 75 - 105°E) has an average altitude of > 4000 m, covers  25% of 
China and consists mainly of Alpine or Steppe grasslands dominated by 
Carex spp., Kobresia spp. and Stipa spp (Zhang et al. 2003). The area has an 
annual mean temperature < 0º and no frost free seasons. Zokors are non-
hibernating, solitary and aggressively territorial rodents that create extensive 
tunnel systems; the average length of a tunnel is 100 m, and push up mounds 
which can cover up to 20 % of the land surface. They spend 80 - 90 % of 
their time in underground nests, usually on 2 m depth for females and 1.5 m 
depth for males (Wang and Fan 1987; Zhang et al. 2003). All feeding takes 
place in the burrows and the diet is dominated by roots and shots of forbs 
and grasses. They are comparable to the pocket gophers of North America in 
both morphology and behaviour. Zokors can create an average of 17 
mounds/month with a volume of 7 dm3 and with an average density of 15 
animals ha- 1 (Zhang et al. 2003) this gives sediment displacement rates of 27 
t ha-1 a-1. 
     The Alpine grasslands of Tibet have experienced severe soil degradation 
during the latest decades due to increased rodent populations, overgrazing 
and climatic change. Soil properties such as organic matter content, micro-
bial activity and soil particle aggregation in zokor mounds were examined 
and it was found that the zokors caused a significant depletion (Li et al. 
2009). It may take 15 years or more to restore the soil properties to the origi-
nal state.  

This study and many other contributes to the view of the zokors as being 
pests, competing with grazing cattle and causing soil degradation and in-
creased erosion. During the last century, eradication programs supported by 
local authorities have been carried out, but Zhang et al. (2003) argue against 
these, saying that zokors may increase the heterogeneity of landscapes, en-
hance infiltration of water and thus diminish surface run-off erosion and also 
increase fertility of soil by manuring, aeration and mixing. Zokors are key-
stone species of the Alpine grasslands, have a role as ecosystem engineers 
and should thus be handled carefully to sustain ecosystem equilibrium. This 
standpoint is also supported by Bagchi et al. (2006) in another study from 
the trans-Himalayas. The richness of plant species was significantly higher 
inside burrowing rodent colonies than outside, whereas vegetation cover was 
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only marginally lower. Wang et al. (2008) also sees the zokor as playing a 
regulatory role as ecosystem engineers that, despite the reduction of biomass 
and plant density, help to maintain vegetation succession and plant diversity 
in these rangeland communities. 

7.3.6 Plateau Pikas on the Tibetan Plateau 
The Plateau Pika (Ochotona curzoniae) is not a true rodent, it belongs to the 
family Lepidae together with hares and rabbits, but as it is very similar to e g 
earth squirrels in size, behaviour and geomorphic impact, it is encompassed 
in this study. The Plateau Pica has a body length of 14 – 22 cm and a weight 
of 200 g and is common all over the Tibetan plateau on altitudes between 
3000 and 5000 m a.s.l. (Figure 28). The Picas are strictly herbivorous and 
the diet is dominated by grass species (Graminae) but they also eat forbs 
(Cyperaceae and Leguminosae). Pikas are diurnal, the above ground activi-
ties have two peaks, before noon around 8 to 9 h, and after noon 18 to 19 h. 
They live in family groups that share one burrow system and show territorial 
behaviour. An adult female can produce 3 – 5 litters per year with 1 - 9 
young per litter. 

Pikas build two types of burrow systems, one simple and temporary with 
short tunnels, mainly for foraging, used in the summer. The other is more 
complex with tunnel lengths up to 20 m, many branches, usually 5 – 6 open-
ings but sometimes up to 13 and a nest about 0.5 m below the ground. These 
systems form a complex network, sometimes with two layers and can cover 
an area of 21 – 160 m2 (Xiao et al. 1981). Wang et al. (1994) reports of 
sediment displacement rates of 1024 kg y-1 for one individual. With densities 
varying from 4.3 (Fan et al. 1999) to up to 300 ha-1 (Smith and Foggin 1999) 
we estimate an average density of 150 individuals ha-1. With average trans-
portation distances of  2 m we get displacement rates of 154 t ha-1a-1  and 
mass transfers of 308 t m yr-1 

The Plateu Pika has, as is also the case with Zokors, been considered a 
pest competing with livestock (yak, sheep and horse), degrading soil and 
habitat and causing erosion. Big efforts have been made to eradicate or di-
minish the rodent populations by poisoning. From 1960 to 1990 more than 
200 000 km2 have been treated with rodenticides with great implications for 
other biological life in the area. This is considered by many scholars to be a 
threat to biodiversity and over the last ten years the discussion has altered the 
management decisions concerning the picas (Lai and Smith 2002). In fact 
one of the reasons for the increasing populations of pikas is the poisoning 
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campaign against them which decreased the numbers of their main predator, 
a native hawk. The population of pikas recovered much faster from the poi-
soning campaign than did their predators. 

The Pica is considered a keystone species and an allogenic ecosystem en-
gineer on the Tibetan plateau  because of its role in soil genesis by aerating 
and nutrient cycling, it is also increasing plant diversity and it serves as the 
main prey for many predators, both terrestrial and avian. All these factors 
give it a role as biodiversity keystone. The burrows of the picas also serve as 
breeding habitats for many bird species and lizards (Smith and Foggin 
1999). 
 
 
7.3.7 Voles (Pitymys and Microtus) in the Spanish Pyrenees 
Five species of fossorial voles can be found in the Alpine areas above 2000 
m a.s.l of the central Pyrenees in northern Spain (Figure 28): Pitymys 
pyrenaicus, P. duodecimcostatus, P.lusitanicus, Microtus pyrenaicus and M. 
arvalis. Of these the burrowing impact of the genus Pitymys was studied and 
as differentiation between the species is hard in the field, they were regarded 
as mountain voles. These species are small, with a body weight of 15 – 30 g 
that despite their small size were found to dislodge well over 6 t ha-1 a-1 in 
the colonized areas above the tree-line. The excavated volumes were calcu-
lated by measuring the volumes of the earth mounds (Borghi et al. 1990). 
Even during winter the sub-nival activity was considerable with sediment 
displaces of 0.3 t ha-1 a-1 (Giannoni et al. 1991) 

The biogeomorphic impact of vole burrowing on vegetation diversity was 
studied by Gomez-Garcia et al. (1999) in the same area of the Spanish Pyre-
nees and was found to be significant. The mounds are regarded as distur-
bances in the homogeneity of vegetation and the loose and well mixed soil in 
the mounds offer favourable conditions for seedling recruitment. The voles 
bring seeds of both grasses and herbs to the surface of the excavated mounds 
and thus create an increase in plant diversity and patch heterogeneity (Go-
mez-Garcia et al. 1999). These findings are also supported by Borghi and 
Giannoni (1997) as they propose that geophytes are actively dispersed by 
voles in the Spanish Pyrenees. 
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7.4 Discussion 
7.4.1 Habitat preferences 
Rodents in sub-Arctic environments often choose their habitats to benefit 
from a thick snow cover during winter time. This is obvious for the Arctic 
Ground Squirrel, the Northern Pocket Gopher and the Norwegian Lemming 
which all prefer lee side depressions behind solifluction lobes or rocks where 
thick snow layers accumulate in wintertime. Burns (1979) reports that 91% 
of the burrows were found in downwind slopes of large solifluction terraces 
where big snow banks are formed in the winter, an analogy to both Ground 
Squirrel (Price 1971) and Norwegian Lemming (chapter 3.2.4) behaviour. 
The Squirrels and Gophers are prodigious burrowers but the Lemmings rely 
more on natural hollows and the insulation and protection of snow, often up 
to 2 m thick and mostly they build their nests directly on the ground in the 
sub nival space. The geomorphic impact of lemmings seems to be limited 
because of their low burrowing activity and the possible geomorphologic 
impact would come from the indirect effects on vegetation by grazing and 
manuring.  

7.4.2 The social behaviour of burrowing rodents.  
The social behaviour of the rodents affects the construction of burrow sys-
tems and also the spacing between the systems due to the size of individual 
or group territory. More aggressive and territorial behaviour creates more 
space between the burrow systems. Pocket Gophers and Plateau Zokors are 
both solitary dwellers where every individual creates its own burrow system 
and defend it aggressively against each other (Thorn 1978; Zhang et al. 
2003). The only time they meet is during mating season. The Ground Squir-
rels, Ice Rats and Plateau Pikas on the other hand are social colony living 
animals that in groups of up to 20 individuals construct and share the same 
burrow system (McLean 1981; Smith et al. 1990; Hinze et al. 2005). Among 
mice, males are territorial and act aggressively to other males creating domi-
nance-subordination groups where the dominant male tyrannizes the others. 
The dominant male occupies a territory and holds a harem of many females 
(Berry 1970). 

7.4.3 Geomorphic impact and mass transfers by rodents 
By using the concepts of Naylor (2005) together with results and descrip-
tions of rodent geomorphic impact from many others (Price 1971; Thorn 
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1978; Butler 1995; Hall et al. 1999; Hall and Lamont 2003), a comparative 
analysis table of the impact of eight species of fossorial rodents described in 
this thesis is constructed (Table 18). The impacts are classified as             
+++ = big impact, ++ = moderate impact, + = little impact, - = no known 
impact and  ? = no data. 

 
Table 18. Comparative analysis of rodent impact - Summary table 

 
 
A quantitative investigation on mass transfers and sediment budgets in 
Kärkevagge, Abisko, Sweden was made by Rapp (1960).  Beylich (2008) 
did a similar investigation in Latnjavagge, in the same area of Sweden, from 
1999 to 2006 (Table 20). Beylich found that e.g. creep and solifluction had 
displacement rates of 6000 t ha-1 a-1, rock and boulder falls 10.9 t ha-1 a-1 and 
chemical denudation 0.05 t ha-1 a-1. Due to the very differing speeds and 
annual average movement distances of these processes, a direct comparison 
is difficult. When calculating with average movement rates the mass transfer 
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for creep and solifluction will be 5040 t m a-1, for rock and boulder falls 
25808 t m a-1 and for chemical denudation 22000 t m a-1.  All these transfers 
are calculated per km2 (100 000 m2), but because of the construction of the 
algorithm below it is not visible in the resulting unit: t m a-1. 

Mass transfer according to Rapp (1960) and Beylich (2008) is calculated 
as follows: Investigated area (m2) x soil/rock density (t/m3) x  depth of mov-
ing material (m)  x  speed of process (m/a)  =  mass transfer (t m/a)    
(t = ton, m = meter, a = annum, year) 
  
    m2  x   t   x  m   x  m               m4  x  t               m  x  t 
              ---               ---     =      ------------    =     ------------   =   t m a-1 
              m3               a                m3  x  a                   a 
 
From these calculations they rank the mass transfer mechanisms according 
to their relative importance as seen in Table 20. 
     By using the same mode of calculation as Rapp and Beylich, it is possible 
to compare the mass transfers of physical denudative processes with mass 
transfers by fossorial rodents, both in sub-polar or alpine environments. The 
soil and rock densities used by Rapp and Beylich vary depending of type of 
material from 1.8 to 2.6 t/m3 but as burrowing rodents prefer soft and or-
ganic-rich soils we here use a soil density of 1.3 t/m3 (Smallwood/Morrison 
1999).                                           

A full data set over the sediment displacements by rodents described in 
this thesis is shown in Appendix: Table 2, where displacements are shown as 
tonnes/ha. To make a comparison with the data from Rapp and Beylich pos-
sible, the yearly average movement of sediments has to be known and this 
can be estimated from diameter of tunnels and the average length to the tun-
nel entrance where excavated sediments are displaced. This method is used 
for the calculated fossorial rodent mass transfers presented in Table 19.  

A comparison between mass transfers by burrowing rodents and these 
physical and chemical mass transfers can give a picture of the importance of 
rodents as geomorphic agents and landscape engineers (Table 19 and 20). 

The Arctic Ground Squirrel (Citellus undulates) average sediment move-
ment distance from tunnels and hibernaculas is estimated to be 3 m, and 
according to Price (1971) estimation of a displacement of  19.5 t ha-1 a-1.   
This gives mass transfer of 58.5 t m a-1 ha-1 (5850 t m a-1 km-2). 

Thorn (1978) calculates the tunnel lengths of the Northern Pocket Gopher 
to be between 24 – 28 m. A mean length of 26 m gives a mean sediment 
transportation way of 13 m. With displacement rates of 12 t ha-1 a-1 (Ellison 
1946) we get 156 t m a-1 ha-1 (15600 t m a-1 km-2). 
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The ice rats in the Drakensberg mountains, Lesotho, are estimated to 
move 19.6 t ha-1a-1 and their burrow systems have an average tunnel length 
of 16 m. The estimated average movement of sediments is thus 8 m and this 
gives a mass transfer of   157 t m a-1 ha-1 (15700 t m a-1 km-2). 

The zokors of Tibet are reported to displace up to 33 t ha-1 a-1 (Wang and 
Fan 1987) and with an average movement of 4 m this gives a mass transfer 
of 132 t m a-1 ha-1 (13200 t m a-1 km-2) in the same magnitude as the ice rats. 
The plateau pikas in the same geographical area as the zokors have even 
higher mass transfers, up to 308 t m a-1 ha-1 (30800 t m a-1 km-2), the highest 
in this survey.  In the single mouse burrowing event described in chapter 
5.1.1 the possible sediment displacement rate was 41.2 m3 ha-1 a-1 (4120 t m 
a-1 km-2).  With the tunnel length of 45 cm, the average movement of sedi-
ment would be 22.5 cm and this gives a mass transfer of 9.3 t m a-1 (930 t m 
a-1 km-2) 

Table 19. A comparison of mass transfers between different fossorial rodents. 

 
Species Mass transfer (t m a-1)          Reference 
Arctic Ground Squirrel    5850 Price 1971† 
Northern Pocket Gopher  15600 Thorn 1978† 
Ice Rat  15700 Mokotjolema 2007† 
Plateau Zokor  13200 Wang and Fan 1987† 
Plateau Pika  30800 Smith and Foggin 1999† 
House Mouse      930 Chapter 5.1.2 
Norwegian Lemming         4.4 Chapter 6 
Pyrenean Voles       290 Borghi et al. 1990 
         †       Calculations by the author based on data from references 

7.4.4 Comparison to other mass transfers 

Table 20. Mass transfers in Swedish Lapland Mountains. 

 
Mass transfer mechanisms ranked in relative 
importance  

(Beylich2008)  
(t m a-1)                

(Rapp1960) 
(t m a-1) 

1. Fluvial solute transport(Dissolved salts)               101200 136500 
2. Fluvial suspended and bedload transp.            31300  
3. Rock and boulder fall                                       25808   27300 
4. Chemical denudation                                        22000  
5.Mechanical/fluvial denudation                         10500  
6. Ground avalanches                                            10350  
7. Creep and solifluction                                           5040   24000 
8. Slush flow                                                              3305  
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9. Debris flow                                                                279  
10.Translation slide                                                           11  
 
This calculation of direct mass transfers by burrowing rodents is the first 
comprehensive analysis of sediment displacement by rodents in sub-polar 
and alpine environments. It states that their geomorphic work in the same 
order of magnitude as creep/solifluction and rock/boulder falls. If we could 
calculate also the indirect effects by rodent burrowing the order of magni-
tude is likely to rise further.  For a summary of mass transfers for all de-
scribed species of fossorial rodents in this thesis see Appendix: Table 2. 

7.4.5 Geomorphic ecosystem engineering and complex systems 
Ecosystem engineers are, according to Jones et al. (1997), those organisms 
that modify, maintain and create habitats for other organisms. Reichman and 
Seabloom (2002) discuss the definition of ecosystem engineering and the 
risk of trivializing the concept, as all plants and animals affect their envi-
ronments in some way. There has to be a lower limit, both spatially and tem-
porally of the impact of biota on landscapes to call it ecosystem engineering 
and the impact has to be significantly and non-incidental.  

The development of biogeochemical heterogeneity by ecosystem engi-
neers is also discussed by Gutierrez and Jones (2006). They show that this 
can be done by changing the availability of resources for microbes (e.g. car-
bon and nutrients) or by changing the abiotic conditions (e.g. moisture, tem-
perature or oxygen abundance). Three general mechanisms change the avail-
ability of resources in soil:  1) Modification of fluid dynamics in soil,           
2) Fluid pumping,  3) Direct material transport. Three different mechanisms 
affect heath transfer: a) Modification of thermal properties in soil, b) Con-
vective forcing c) Direct heath transfer. 

In the case of the more active subterranean rodents like pocket gophers, 
earth squirrels, zokors and pikas these conditions are clearly valid. They 
dislodge substantial amounts of soil, change mineralization and nitrification 
rates, affect soil density and impact both microclimatic and moisture re-
gimes. Rodents reduce plant biomass by intense herbivory but can also indi-
rectly increase plant biomass by the effects on both nutrient cycling and soil 
structure. The plant biomass directly over burrows and mounds is mostly 
decreased but just 10 cm away plant biomass can be increased and the over-
all effect can, in combination with the richer plant diversity created by ma-
nuring, soil turbation and seed proliferation by rodents, be an amelioration of 
plant life (Grant et al. 1980; Sherrod and Seastedt 2001; Forbis et al. 2002; 
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Sherrod et al. 2005; Zhang et al. 2003; Bagchi et al. 2006). In this balance 
between bio-destruction and bio-protection it is obvious that burrowing ro-
dents not always are the culprits behind erosion, the opposite can also be the 
case, but they can certainly be a mayor physical force in the ecosystems they 
inhabit (Dickman 1999). 

Other modes of  impact by fossorial rodents, in this case pocket gophers, 
are that the disturbances on slopes accelerate erosion on shallow slopes, up 
to a hill slope gradient of 0.4, but inhibits erosion on steeper slopes (gradient 
0.4 – 0.7) by creating terraces (Reichman and Seabloom 2002). This sup-
ports the theory put forward by Thorn (1978) who views pocket gophers as 
bio-constructors in the role of forming terracettes or terraces. 
     When considering both the mass transfer rates, the creation of specific 
landforms and the impact on and interaction with vegetation, it is relevant to 
regard burrowing rodents as ecosystem engineers that contribute to a topog-
raphic signature of life in sub-polar and Alpine environments. One example 
of this could be the valley asymmetries in sub-polar environments (Price 
1971; Butler 1995). One may agree with Thorn (1978) that burrowing ro-
dents in some areas are the dominant geomorphic force in alpine and sub-
polar environments and they thus fulfil the properties as keystone species 
and ecosystem engineers. 

Rodents have traditionally been considered as pests in all agricultural and 
urban societies throughout history and eradication of rodents has been a con-
stant issue. Most campaigns have not been successful and as discussed 
above, the role of rodents in most old and stable ecosystems might not be 
destructive or a threat to human activities. In the sub-Antarctic islands how-
ever, the rodents are invasive species introduced less than 200 years ago. 
They lack natural regulating predators and severely impact these fragile ter-
restrial ecosystems. If the eradication programs were executed and success-
ful the ecosystems on the islands could be expected to loop back according 
to Hollings adaptive cycle 8 (Figure 1) phase 4, reorganization ( ), but not 
back to the same state as before introduction, rather to a new and most likely 
lower panarchic level (Holling 2001). The impacts of rodents have created 
new circumstances and other invasive organisms such as plants and insects 
have also changed the environment. There is a possibility that one invasive 
species enhances the introduction and spreading of other species, which 
might be the case with mice and the invasive plant Sagina procumbens, dis-
cussed in chapter 5.1. The dynamics of climate is another factor that makes 
restoration to the original state very unlikely. There is a risk of abrupt transi-
tions or regime shifts on some sub-Antarctic islands if invasive rodents de-
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crease the bio-diversity on birds and invertebrates and increase erosion rates. 
In combination with rapid climate changes these low-diversity ecosystems 
could pass the tipping points with quick irreversible effects on the bio-
geosystems (Smith 2002; Frenot et al. 2005; Reaser et al. 2007; Wall 2007). 

System thinking is a concept for understanding and mapping causal feed-
backs and relationships in CAS. A useful tool in system thinking is Causal 
Loop Diagrams, CLD (Haraldsson 2003; Haraldsson and Olafsdottir 2003) 
where arrows between variables show causalities. An arrow has a head and a 
tail. A plus sign by the arrowhead indicates that the variable at the tail and at 
the head changes in the same direction. A minus sign at the arrow head indi-
cates that the variable at the tail changes in the opposite direction. The loops 
built by arrows can be reinforcing (R), causing a systematic growth or de-
cline, or balancing (B) that moves the system towards equilibrium or fluctua-
tions around an equilibrium point. The reinforcing R-loop will in this case 
work in a bio-protective direction while the B-loop is working in a bio-
erosive direction. An attempt to illustrate a CAS using CLD including ro-
dents and other biotic and non-biotic factors in a sub-polar or alpine envi-
ronment is shown in Figure 31. 
 

 
 

 
Figure 31. Causal Loop Diagram of reinforcing (R) processes and balancing/ damp-
ening processes (B) in the relation between burrowing rodents and other biotic and 
non-biotic factors. 
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7.4.6 Climatic change and burrowing rodents 
Yosemite National Park, USA, has experienced a 3°C increase in minimum 
temperatures during the last century which has resulted in a substantial up-
ward (500 m in average) elevation limit for many alpine small-mammal spe-
cies. Formerly low-elevation species expand their ranges and high-elevation 
species contract theirs (Moritz et al. 2008). This mechanism pushes the Arc-
tic Ground Squirrel both northwards and up to higher elevations. The rising 
temperatures and earlier spring is also known to affect hibernation behaviour 
by disturbing the phenology (seasonal timing, Inouye et al. 2000). In a study 
based on bio-energetic approaches, Humphries et al. (2004) state that the 
mammal fauna is likely to undergo major changes during the coming cen-
tury. Seasonally inactive species (hibernators) should undergo substantial 
increases in abundance at the expense of the continuously active mammals 
because of higher abundance of food in the longer summer and a higher sur-
vival rate due to shorter winters and low predation rates. 

The population response and gene diversity of the Northern Pocket Go-
pher to climatic change during the last 3000 years was studied by comparing 
fossils from Lamar Cave, Yellowstone with contemporary animals (Hadly 
1997). These 3000 years include the Medieval Warm Period and the Little 
Ice Age. The pocket gopher showed a 50% decline in the warmer period 
which resulted in a higher inbreeding in the shrinking population and a sub-
sequent loss of genetic diversity. During the Little Ice Age the gopher popu-
lations recovered in numbers, but still have not recovered their genetic diver-
sity. The lower genetic diversity gives the population a high vulnerability to 
diseases and other external threats. Mountain Voles were also studied in the 
same way and they had a 40% drop during the Medieval Warm Period but 
did not show any reduction in genetic diversity. These differences can be 
explained by the quick spatial dispersion of the voles. They move over larger 
areas while the completely subterranean gophers are more sedentary. The 
conclusion is that sedentary burrowers like gophers and zokors are more 
vulnerable to climatic and environmental changes than more mobile species 
like mice, rats and voles. 

Sub-Antarctic islands are among the places on earth that have experienced 
the fastest and most profound changes in climate during the last 50 years 
with annual average temperatures rising between 1 – 3°C and annual precipi-
tation reductions of up to 30 % (Smith 2002; Gordon et al. 2007). These 
ameliorations of climate seem to have positive effects on the invasive rodent 
populations on the islands, for example the House Mouse populations on 
Marion Island are increasing due to a higher winter survival. This increases 
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the predation on macro invertebrates and affects primary productivity, de-
composition and nutrient cycling (Smith 2002). Higher numbers of mice also 
affect the bio-stabilizing Azorella and destabilize solifluction terraces with 
subsequent higher erosion rates. 

The Black Rat thrives in the tussock grassland of Macquarie Island and as 
this vegetation type is predicted to increase due to warmer climate (Pye et al. 
1999; Shaw et al. 2005) this will likely lead to bigger populations of black 
rats and increasing impact on vegetation as well as increased predation on 
invertebrates and birds.  

The Ice Rat in Lesotho highlands has shown an increase in numbers and 
impact the last decade (Mokotjolema et al. 2009) but it is not clear how well 
these population increases are linked to climate change. The climatic 
changes in the area are small, but a slight rise in mean annual minimum tem-
peratures could contribute to increased winter survival of the ice rats, even if 
the mean annual temperature has not changed significantly.        

The populations of Norwegian Lemming show a decrease during the lat-
est decades (See section 3.2.4). This is probably due to more ice-crusts on 
the ground surface “locking” the vegetation and disturbing the development 
of subnival spaces and also thinner snow beds (Ims and Fuglei 2005). In an 
experiment by Korslund and Steen (2006) the subnival space was increased 
artificially by applying corrugated aluminium sheets on the ground before 
the ground got snow covered. They found a significantly higher rodent sur-
vival and could thus show the importance of the subnival space on popula-
tion dynamics for voles and lemmings. This predicts that climatic change 
with increased ice formation on the ground will dampen vole and lemming 
population cycles, which is supported by a study from southern central Nor-
way (Kausrud et al. 2008). Snow conditions during winter are critical for 
lemming demography, and a pattern of less regular rodent peaks is likely to 
prevail according to projected climate change (Kausrud et al. 2008).            
A contributing factor is thaw-events and rain-on-snow which forms ice lay-
ers on top of the snow bed. This blocks the penetration of oxygen through 
the snow with subsequent anaerobic conditions in the sub-nival space. The 
lower densities of lemming populations are expected to have a significant 
impact on the food-web level because of their role as main prey for many 
predators, but the geomorphic impact is expected to be low.  

The linking of lemming population outbreaks to population variations of 
the grey sided vole, a co-dominant rodent species in sub-Arctic Scandinavia, 
is discussed by Ims et al. (2010). They show that lemming outbreaks are 
facilitated by low winter temperatures but also by mutualism with voles me-
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diated by shared predators. The combination of climate warming and damp-
ened vole cycles is thus expected to further decrease both frequency and 
amplitude of lemming outbreaks in tundra ecosystems. 

This trend with decreasing populations of lemmings could show signs of 
having been broken during the last two winters which have been snow rich 
and with a long-lasting snow cover. The trend of warmer winters and shorter 
duration of the snow cover has been broken during the last two winters 
(2009/2010 and 2010/2011) in northern Scandinavia, which also is reflected 
in higher lemming densities. The unusually successful polar fox littering in 
summer 2010 is explained by this high lemming abundance and the littering 
during 2011 will give more information. These colder winters are not ex-
plained by a trend break in global warming, the global mean temperature 
continues to rise, but rather with two negative North Atlantic Oscillation 
(NAO) index years. When the air pressure differences between the Iceland 
low and the Azores high are small (negative NAO), the winter cyclones from 
the Atlantic over Europe tends to take a more southerly track, which results 
in outbreaks of polar air over Scandinavia (Seager et al 2010). The connec-
tion between weather phenomena like ENSO (El Ni o) and NAO are un-
clear, but it is suggested that the large-scale features of the global warming 
trend over the last 30 years are unrelated to the NAO (Cohen and Barlow 
2005). 

The Tibetan Plateau is experiencing a warming of 0.3°C each decade 
which is more than twice the global average, and the temperature rise is 
highest at the highest elevations (Liu and Chen 2000). The amelioration of 
climate has probably contributed to increased populations of Plateau Zokors 
which, together with intensive farming activities is leading to severe soil 
degradation (Li et al. 2009). This is also likely to be the case with the Plateau 
Pika but the role of climate change for these two species in the Tibetan Pla-
teau is hard to survey because of ongoing eradication programs and in-
creased grazing pressure from a growing pastoralist population on these rap-
idly warming grasslands (Xin 2008). 
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8. Conclusion 

This thesis shows that burrowing rodents can constitute a powerful geomor-
phic force, and in several sub-polar and Alpine environments, they are ac-
tively contributing to creation of landforms, impacting the landscape on both 
micro and macro scale and keeping up biodiversity. 

Invasive rats and mice on sub-Antarctic islands have only been present 
for 200 years but the lack of regulating predation together with climate ame-
lioration during the last decades is causing a cascade effect of both biologi-
cal and geomorphological impacts. The geo-ecosystems in these areas are 
vulnerable, both because they experience high abiotic stress due to harsh 
climatic conditions, and because they have a low number of endemic species 
in simple food webs. They are regarded as complex adaptive systems where 
both climatic change and invasive species can move the systems closer to 
tipping points. Due to the restricted resilience of the terrestrial ecosystems 
on these islands this can result in abrupt transitions and regime shifts with 
big consequences on both biology and geomorphology. 

Lemmings in Alpine areas of northern Scandinavia have a limited impact 
as burrowers and sediment displacers due to their habit of using natural hol-
lows under stones and spending most of their lives in the sub-nival space 
under a thick snow cover. During mass occurrences lemmings can devastate 
vegetation and also show an increased burrowing behaviour. This gives short 
term effects on erosion and thermal properties in the soil, as well as vegeta-
tion composition which can change from cryptogam dominated to phan-
erogam dominated plant societies.  If the ongoing climate change continues 
and delimits the population peaks of lemmings and voles these effects are 
expected to decrease. 

Ground squirrels and Pocket Gophers in North America, Ice Rats in 
southern Africa highlands and Picas as well as Zokors on the Tibetan Plateau 
all contribute significantly to landscape dynamics and formation and show 
sediment displacement rates in the same order of magnitude as rock fall and 
solifluction.  These rodents are considered to act as key-stone species and 
ecosystem engineers by their creation of landforms by sediment dislocation 
and impact on soil genesis as well as on vegetation and ecosystem function. 
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Svensk sammanfattning 

Små grävande däggdjur, till exempel smågnagare (Rodentia), kan ha en betydande 
geomorfologisk påverkan på sina habitat. Detta sker både genom direkt jordförflytt-
ning och genom indirekta effekter som påverkan på vegetation, dränering, ytavrin-
ning och förändring av markens mikroklimat. Dessa effekter påverkar både ekosys-
temens och landskapets utveckling.   

Föreliggande arbete bygger på empiriska fältstudier av två olika grävande gnaga-
re i subpolära miljöer, husmus (Mus musculus) på subantarktiska Marion Island, 
Sydafrika, och fjällämmel (Lemmus lemmus) i subarktiska Abisko, Sverige. Gnagar-
nas val av livsmiljöer i landskapet och deras sedimenttransporter, mikroklimatiska 
påverkan och interaktion med vegetation och klimatologiska processer som regn, 
vind och snö har undersökts och dokumenterats.  

Möss och råttor från Europa infördes av människan till många subantarktiska öar 
under tidigt 1800-tal. De saknar där naturliga fiender och har visat sig ha en bety-
dande påverkan, både direkt och indirekt, på både ekosystem och geomorfologi. 
Genom direkt sedimenttransport och genom att både förändra och avlägsna vegeta-
tion genom grävande, betande och trampande så exponeras mark och landformer för 
regn, vind och frostprocesser.  

De geomorfologiska effekterna av lämlar i norra Skandinavien är mer begränsade 
eftersom de förlitar sig på naturliga hålor under stenar och lever större delen av sina 
liv i det subnivala rummet under snön. Lämlar uppvisar inte grävande beteenden i 
samma utsträckning som andra gnagare i kalla områden även om deras grävande 
ökar under perioder med hög populationstäthet (lämmelår). Sett över en längre tids-
period anses de därför ha liten inverkan på landformers struktur och stabilitet, även 
om de lokalt kan ha stor påverkan på växtlighetens sammansättning.  

Resultaten från dessa två empiriska studier har jämförts med sju andra grävande 
gnagares påverkan på geo-ekosystem i sub-polära och alpina miljöer som finns be-
skrivna i litteraturen och har sammanställts till en zoo-geomorfologisk översikt. En 
utvärdering av denna visar att grävande smågnagare kan vara betydande och ibland 
dominerande geomorfologiska aktörer. Masstransport genom jordförflyttning av 
gnagare har beräknats och jämförts med olika fysiska masstransportmekanismer. Det 
geomorfologiska arbete som utförs av jordekorrar, isråttor, platåpicas och zokors 
visar sig vara i samma storleksordning som solifluktion (jordflytning) och blockras. 
I alpina och periglaciala miljöer kan dessa gnagare anses fungera som nyckelarter 
och ekosystemingenjörer genom att de skapar landformer via grävande och jordför-
flyttning samt genom sin påverkan på jordbildning, vegetation och ekosystemfunk-
tion. Därigenom kan de också bidra till att skapa en biologisk morfologi i landska-
pet.                                                           
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Appendix 

Table 1: Field protocol 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Date  
Grid information Method 
Grid Nr.  5  x 5 m  or  10 x 10 m Marked out with plastic sticks and a 50 m 

measure tape. 
Altitude Measured with GPS 
Coordinates  N, E Measured with GPS 
Grid slope angle Measured with Suunto clinometer 
Grid slope aspect Measured with Silva hand compass 
Site description. Landform. Terrace, lobe, hummock, mudboil, non 

sorted stripe or general slope(No landform) 
Block cover, estimated  5  % accuracy 

Dominating  vegetation  type  
Total plant cover  % Estimated with 5 % accuracy 
Photo nr  
Burrow information  
Tot burrows/grid All burrows marked out with plastic sticks  
Ind. Burrows nr  
 Photo nr  
Burrow angle Measured with measure stick and Suunto 

clinometer 
Burrow aspect Measured with Silva hand compass 
Burrow dim.Ø Measured with measure stick 
Depth Measured with measure stick 
Burrow nr/m2  
Zone of impact: Up, Down, Right, Left (cm) Grazed, Trampled, Eroded, Manured 
Location to landform 
 

Bottom, middle or top. 
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Table 2: Comparative sediment displacement rates for described 
species. 
 

 
* assuming a average density of soil of 1.3 ton / m3 (Smallwood/Morrison 1999)                                  
†  calculations by the author based on data from reference 

Rodent Species       Location      Method Displace- 
ment 

Displace-
ment  
rates 

 Reference 

Columbia Ground  
Squirrel (Spermophilus 
colombianus) 

Misty Range 
Alberta  
Canada 

Weight of  
excavated  
sediments 

 1.4 t ha-1a-

1   
Smith and 
Gardner 
1985 

Arctic Ground Squirrel 
(Citellus undulates) 

Ruby Range 
Yukon  
Canada 

Size of 
excavated 
mounds 

 19.5 t ha-

1a-1 
Price 1971 

Northern Pocket Go-
pher (Thomomys tal-
poides 

Wasatch 
Plateau Utah 
USA 

Size of 
excav. 
mounds 

 12 t  ha-1a-

1 
Ellison 1946 

N. Pocket Gopher 
(T. talpoides) 

Colorado 
Rockies USA 

Volume of 
burrows 

 3.9–5.8 
 t ha-1a-1 

Thorn 1978 

N. Pocket Gopher 
(T. talpoides) 

Av. for T. 
talpoides 
USA 

Different 
methods 

 34 t* ha-1 

a-1 
Smallwood, 
Morrison1999 

Pocket Gophers 
Fam.Geomydiae 

Av. for Geo-
mydiae in N. 
America 

Different 
methods 

 23,4  t* 
ha-1 a-1 

Smallwood , 
Morrison 1999 

House mouse 
(Mus musculus) 

Marion Island 
S. Africa 

Volume of  
burrows 

0.4-1.5 t*   
ha-1  

 Avenant, Smith 
2003 

House mouse 
(Mus musculus) 

Marion Island 
S. Africa 

Volume of  
burrows 

7.3 t* ha-1  Eriksson in prep 
a 

Ship rat (Rattus rattus) Oahu, Hawaii Volume of 
burrows 

3.2 t* ha-1  Flannelly et al. 
1986 † 

African Ice Rat 
(Otomys sloggetti) 

Sani Pass 
Lesotho 

Volume of 
burrows 

17.2 t*  
ha-1 

 Hinze et al. 
2006, Mokot-
jomela 2007† 

Voles(Arvicolidae) 
Arct,Gr.Squirrel 
Marmot(M.caligata) 

Canadian 
Rockies 

Volume of  
debris 

12.6 t* ha-

1 (0.01-8 
t*ha-1) 

 Hall et al.1999 

Norwegian lemming 
(Lemmus lemmus) 

Abisko 
Sweden 

Volume of 
burrows 

0.6  t* ha-1  leRoux et al. 
2011† 

Norwegian lemming 
(Lemmus lemmus) 

Abisko 
Sweden 

Volume of 
burrows 

0.2  t* ha-1  Eriksson in prep 
b 

Plateau zokor 
(Myospalax fontanierii 

Tibetan pla-
teau 
China 

Volume of 
mounds 

 15 - 33 
t  ha-1a-1 

Wang,Fan 
1987,Zhang200
3,Zhang 2007 † 

Plateu Pika 
(Ochotona curzoniae) 

Tibetan pla-
teau China 

Volume of 
mounds 

 154 t  ha-

1a-1 
Wang .1994, 
Smith, Foggin 
1999† 

Voles (Pitymus sp.) Pyrenees, 
Spain 

Volume of 
mounds 

 6  t  ha-1a-1 Borghi 1990 
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Table 3: Conceptual model on the bio-geomorphic impact of 
burrowing rodents. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Bioprotection Impact by mice Bioerosion  Secondary effects 
 Burrowing      Tunnels as water 

conduits 
 Water erosion 

 Grazing        Plant deterioration Bare soil Reduced 
                       insulation  
                    Frost processes 

Enhanced plant  
growth                   

  Manuring   

 Granivory    Reduced vegeta-
tion cover 

  Frost processes 

 Predation   on soil 
invertebrates  

Slower nutrient 
recycling and soil 
formation 

 

 Trampling     Runways initial-
izes gullying 

  Water erosion 

New invasive 
plant species 

  Seed propaga- 
      tion                       
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